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48ei Try us. Sov-

1925 J. A. JOHNSTON Publkhe
t Sugar #5.95. Read sale bill. 

Sovereign’s.

Carrick Council will meet on Mon
day, Nov.. 16th.

Alfred Buhl man visited at His 
home in Waterloo this’ week.

Salt 49c ewt. 
daly. Read sale bill. Sovereign’s.

Turnips—Loading every day 
Bung out a load or so. Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hunstein of 
Cargill visited at A. Fink’s on Sun
day.

Cream 41c 
ereigji, •

Sneak thieves 
Deemerton.

Floyd Fink of Ails* Craig spent 
the holidays at home.

Mrs. Cora Pink is spending a few 
| weeks with relatives at Paisley and 

busy around , Bort Elgin.
OurtJpîeT aXostTd^*" ■ a load.' Load-

Prices -to suit, at the Drug Store. ; ^ _

For Sale—154 h. p. used Interna- ' Take Notice !

« ar s?; ** ^ »
Pletsch & Son. | 4

m, I Wfre Worm Deleg Dsmage.1(12^ °f M> Màrgirie' A Carried farmer informs us that 
.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James his potato crop was so vicious!* at- 

P w"°^ J'vemdale, to Mr. Joseph tacked by the wire worm, Zt it 
P^Weiler of Formosa, is announced. we*~ not worth taking dp Prwti

Mr. and Mrs. John Kaufman re- e^ton taJT ™TJ" 1"?h 7“ 
turned home last Friday from Dids-'Z^üJ a . ,e Jwire worm has done 
bury, Alta., where they ament three jj ffood deal of damage this year in 
months with their son S Z ' 8eCt'0na °f Cwkk '
other relatives. The temperature 
went as low as 24 below zero before 
they left Alberta.

ir
are

Alex. Herrgott captured /a live 
I coon last week and has it in captivity- 
I at his 'home.

On sale Wednes- Get your suit made the Tip Top 
way. Sovereign & Son.

Rev. A. R. -Gibson of Brantford 
called cm friends here on" Tuesday.

Mrs. F. W. Schwalm of Monk ton 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Gutzke this week.

Fridolin Kunkel of Oshawa 
Clifford Fedy of Waterloo 
home for Thanksgiving.

Wilbur Kalbfleisch, at the Bruce 
County Hoepital, is reported to be 

over the slightly better this week. •

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drumn of 
d. Toronto spent Thanksgiving with 

Jos. Haelzle and friends. i
Mrs. Wm. Parker of Vawn, Sask., 

is here on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Reinhart.

Our former townsman, Mr. Joe. 
Lafranee, ran as Conservative candi
date in Alberta, but was defeated.

Colts for Sale—Two general pur
pose colts, rising 2 and S yrs. Wes- 

Perhaps it is toy Johnston, lot 13, Con. 4, Carrick
Mr. W. t. Grothier of Woodstock 

is relieving Mr. H. Clarke, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal, during his 
vacation. v

L now.
and

wereAre you coming? * Great Selling 
Drive. #25,000 stock.v Sovereign’s.

Miss Edna Bilger of Kitchener 
visited her parents here 
holidays.

Turnips, 22c & 24c per bus. Bring 
out a load any day this week. Sov
ereign’s.

Weiler Bros, loaded six cars of 
turiyps this

Potatoes. #1.67 & #1.76 1 subject 
to change). Market very weak. 
Sovereign & Son.-

Misses Stella and 
Haelzle left last week to take up 
work at Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Jarvis and 
family of Toronto were guests at 
C. E. Wendt’s over the holiday.

William and Arthur Herrgvtt, stu
dents at St. Jerome’s College, Kitch
ener, were home over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Werlich of 
Brantford were guests of relatives 
here over the-Thanksgiving holidays,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Behler of James
town, N. Y., spent a few days last 

k the guests of the latter’s uncle 
Mr. Anth. Emewein.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carter and 
daughter, Miss Elizabeth of Guelph, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Hillis of Elmira 
were guests of Rev. A. and Mrs. 
MacScwan over Thanksgiving.

The -potato market is looking a 
little easier now. In one New York 

i siding they received on an average 
I 190 cars a day. Speculating was 
the cause of the rise of the market.

Mr, and Mrs. Jos. Reinhart and 
son of Vawn, Sask., 
spend the winter. Mr. Reinhart has 
rented his farm in the West, and' 
may remain in Ontario permanently.1

Very successful and well-attended 
Thanksgiving services were held in 

i the United Church on Sunday. The 
I pastor preached at the morning ser- 
vice, and Rev. C. N. MaeKenzie of 

-Belmore occupied the pulpit in the 
evening.

Chas. A. Cooke, Canada's Indian 
Concert fiasco and Entertainev, will 
appear in the town hall, Mildmay, 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 1st, ur.vor 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid of 
the Evangelical Church. • No person 
should fail to hear this famous en
tertainer.

Violin Ou tfits
AT SPECIAL PRICES Annual Bazaar.

The Ladies Aid- of the 
Church will held their

Mr. and Mrs. C. Reinhart an 
family of Stratford visited relatives 
here over Thanksgiving.

Miss Mary Buhl man and Mr. J. 
Fischer of Waterloo called on Mild
may friends over the holiday.

For Sal
cp in December, and 6 pigs six 
weeks old. Apply at this ottice.

United
„ , . , ----- Annual
Bazaar in the town hall, Mildmay, . 
on Thursday evening, Nov. 26th, 
when an extensive display of - nâ-fiA, 
and ornamental articles will be ~
offered for sole. A musical pro
gram will also be given. Keep this 
date open. Easy to solve your 
Christmas gift problems by attend
ing this event.

(Outfit containing Violin, Bow, 
-Sauvas Case, Extra set of 
Strings, Tuning Pipe, Instruc
tion Book, Rosin, Chin Rest.

Regular $13.00 for $10.50
Outfit containing Violin of 0 
■lendid tone and finish, Bow, 
Back Fibre Case with lock, 
■struction Book, Extra Set of 
Btrings, Tuning Pipe, Rosin 
Bid Chin Rest.
B Regular $18.00 .for $15.00

potatoes and five of 
season. Baking Specials.

Marshmallow Rolls, Assorted Cook
ies, Coffee Cake, Buns, Whole Wheat 
Bread, Raijiin -Bread, etc., at Keel- 
an’» Bakery.

Box Social and Dance.
A to>x apeial and dance will be 

held at S. -6. No. 1, Carrick (Fisch
er s school : on the Flora Road) on 
Friday earning, Nov. 20th.
Auction Sale.

Postponed auction sale of 64 head 
of young feeding cattle, and 2 feed-' 
mg opws, at-Lof 3, Coin. 14, -Culross 
_ Wednesday, Nov. 18th. Charles 
Bemnger, prop., John Purvis,
Clearing Auction Sale.

Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 
Implements, at > Lot 2, Con. S, Cul
ross, Monday, Nov. 23rd. The list 
includes famous prize winning herd 
of Aberdeen Angus cattle. Chas. 
IllerbrUnn, prop., John Purvis,

Durham Cow to fresh
Lauretta

We have had ttyo days of real fine 
weather this week, 
the beginning of Indian Summer. 
Let’s hope.

Election Talk.
Election matters are

1926. In Camck several new men » 
are being prayed to offer their ser
vices, among them being Messrs 
David Gross, Peter
we,LZinn' The-neW road astern 

'7 *!ven universal satisfaction 
and there is an agitation in some 
quarters for a change in the person- 
nel of the Council.

vutfit containing Vareni Vio- 
■n, guaranteed 5 years, made 
if carefully selected materials 
handsomely finished, good qual
ity fc-cw, -extra set of strings, 
lined leatherette violin shaped 

with lock, instruction 
book chin rest and

Prize winners at the Mildmay 
Fall Show are notified that their 

seexe-cheques are now ready at the 
tary’s office. onPotatoes—Market very weak. $1.66 

and $1.76 (prices subject to change) 
There is an embargo put on by the 
States. Sovereign & Son.

Kroetsch andauc.potatoes—Our advise is sell your 
Potatoes now. We pay the highest 
market price. Call Phone 14. 
Weiler Bros.

rosin.
Regular $28.00 for $23.00

Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Oshawa, 
Miss Gladys Boettger of Hanover, 
and Mr. Harvey of Clinton were vis
itors at A. -Fink’s On Thanksgiving 
Day.

Flour—Hanover and Cream of 
West Flour on hand. It costs only 
twenty cents more than the opposi
tion flour. We guarantee every bag 
to be a strictly high Patent. Weiler 
Bros.

k WE CARRY A COMPLETE 
Bf® OF VIOLIN SUPPLIES

LÉ.WËNDT
wee Lost—Between Mildmay and Clif

ford, an army sheepskin coat, three- 
quarter length., Finder please leave 
at this office.

George Missere and Viola Misaere 
of Toronto spent Thanksgiving Day 
with their parents, Mir: and Mrs. 
Aug. F. Missere.

Messrs. Philip Ernewein, George 
Kocher and Alfred Fortney motored 
to Guelph, Kitchener and New Ger
many over Sunday.

Carrick Farmers Win -Prises.
Messrs Andrew -Schmidt, ! Alex. 

Carrick Farm Sold. Goetz.and N. Dur-
t 'tL Diemert’ who moved Provincial Rrir toL* week^n** thZ

^ conceseion of Carrick, prize list published this wiv the- 
about six years ago, where he pur- notice that Mr Schmidt v™ L” 
chased^he Henry, Stroeder farm, large peas, Irt to ,™H n^Z t“ 
has beughtf out his neighbor, Louis M wheat, 4tfl i„ Banner^tt Srd 
Wolfe, . and obtains possession on *n other oats, 1st in iinuifhv ? 
March 1st next. Mr. Wolfe is look- 5th-in table ’corn ,"7^^ 
mg for another farm-in Carrick. competition Mr. Schmidt aim ^ 
A Big Contract. ^ end 4th in fall wheat

Mf. E. Witter, whose mill pond field ™ t0JLr4,k_ 
broke away last week, has a big in j.A F,acher took 7th
couttaet on his -hands to repair toi Æf

auct.
JEWELER

■IMPOLE'S 

P _ Tastless 
tod Liver Oil

Miss Edna Helwig, who has been 
working for Mr. and Mrs. William 
Stemhagen’s on 'the ' 12th con. for 
the past two months and a half, re
turned to her home in Deemerton 
on Sunday.

took
Flour — $3.95. Prairie Pride.

Satisfaction or your money refund
ed. On sale Tuesday, 
bill. Sovereign & Son.

are here to
Read saler Thé price of potatoes took a sud

den drop this week. The U. S.Mr. Thus. H. Jasper, who is a dir- guv-
ector of the North Bruce Plowmen’s I ®Plm™t has placed an-embargo on 
Association, will attend the plowing t'hnadian potatoes, and the price 
match at Tara on Friday. " — suddenly dropped about 60 cents a

I J®*- Prices locally are now from 
Miss Helen Sutherland was the j $1.60 to $1.75 per bag. 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward- 
Knechtel and Mrs. Geo. -Himmer 
over Thanksgiving holidays.

t 1* the ideal Tonic for this 
ftson of the year. It builds 

I the constitution and 
is new blood, enabling 

____Mi void colds.

roadway will -be filled in again with 
stone and gravel. ATWATER

KENT
RADIO

Married at Wingham.
The marriage of Miss Pearl Alma 

second youngest daughter of Mm! 
Philip Gresa of Carrick,
Harry «Angus of 
place at that'town

Mr. J. J. Hunter, editor of the 
Kincardine Review-Reporter, gave 

.us » pleasant call on Wednesday of 
Mrs. Fred Brick is Holding an last week. He is prominently men- 

auction sale of farm stock and im- tioned as likely to be the Liberal 
plements at lot 27, Con. 10, Green- candidate at "the next Provincial 
c-k, on Wednesday, Nov. 26th. | election in South Bruce.

to Mr. 
Wingham took

°-»*- 5». S-. KSrfi’
ciated. The young couple spent 
their honeymoon at London and De
troit, and are now residing at Wing- 
ham. The bride’s many friends here 
extend their best wishes.

6 •>
lendid tonic to b taken 

you are recovering 
the flu.

■at5 >

Mr. John Kupferschmidt was at The approaching marriaage of 
Exeter last week, where he pur-1 Mise Mary, daughter of Mr. and 
chased a fine young Yorkshire hog I Mrs. JT. Jagelewsld of Mildmay to 
from G. W. Miners, breeder of prize I Mr. iFrank Bbuse of Waterloo was 
winning awine. I announced In the Sacred Heart

, ,, , , I Church last Sunday.In the prize list of the plowing I wiU take place 
match at Culross last Friday, the1 *
name of Morrieon. JB11 
winning the WilkiiMi 
This was won

WEOn- Tuc dav evening, Nov. 3rd, 
the home of Mr. Nicholas Schwartz 
sr. was the siens of a happy event, 
when a number of friends and rela
tives surprised them and spent a 
happy evening. Cards and dancing 
was their pastime. At midnight 
a fine lunch was served, after which 
dancing was resumed until the wee 
sma’ hours. The party then left 
wishing Mr. and Mrs, Schwartz 
many more happy years of wedded 
life, it being -the anniversary of 67 
years of married -life.

don’t claimJialf __ 
much as you will 

after you have 
owned

Liberated on_Bail.
Mr Julius Kùpferschmidt

asThe marriage
next Tuesday. __ of Cul

ross cajne up last Friday at Walker-

a.sas'Uk'ss.tthe evidence, committed the accused 
to stand his trial before the 
Mr. Kupferschmidt was allowed his hterty on bailI of $8000, tuZZiTy
K,3 "^™"JKupferacl*mi<lt and Jos 
Kupferschmidt of Carrick. Mr 
Kupferschmidt can elect to be tred 
summarily by the Judge. » at toe 
December session of the County

►rice $1.00
Us appears as I Grace Scott attended the

Plow special. I Piano Recital in Harriston on Fri- 
bj( Lewis McDonald. night, given by Miss K. Mac-

S hwalWrigtl^1 teamst" . for Geo. pl!y^ reveral lumbers which 
S.hwalm & 'Sou, was taken <to the I greatly enioved wn-a n_ ±
Bruce County hoepital test Fridaay, ed witii a basket nf
suffering with typhoid fever. He white “Mums’^by P n and
is doing as welj as can be looked for. I Eedy of Harriston.

Miss Scott 
were HLJ.RPHELAN PhmB

Little GeraldineiPhone 28 -S - ■Mildmay
*

""«F Dr. Charles Scott and Mr. Jos J Mr. John C. Engel of Sibbald Alha South of Hamilton, -Mrs. Haag and in a letter to this office says tto^h- 
Donald Haag of Toronto and Mr. ing is nearly finished in that die 
Thos. Kittmer of Lakeside were triet, although they have had several 
visitors at Dr. Carpenter’s x over snow storms since the middle 
Thanksgiving. I September. Wheat in

Lieeemer &
Kalbfleisch

local dealers

We Compete 
In Quality *and ; ; 
Price with Mail !]: 
Order Houses

tit of
. that section

Mr. and Mirs. Albert Pearce and l the ^*7 fr<ym 15 to 30 bus.
Mrs. J. Pearce of Paisley and Miss h„.v, “f1"*’ aml oats 83 high as 70 
Catherine Pearce of Moorefield, a r. 7 “ „ ,acre- A branch of the 
former teacher at P. S. S. No. 7, T”01?0* has b««n fcuUt
Carrick, visited at Mr. Fred Harper's 7^^Slbba d’ which wUl save the 
over the week-end. I farmers an extra ten miles haul

I with their wheat. Quite a number 
Frank Siderson h-e 45 grey pull-1of radios have been installed in 

ets to sell, almost full grown. If Mr- Engel’s section, and toe "people 
anyone has big hens to sell, -bring Iare aMe to enjoy the finest 
toem in Tuesday morning, Nov. 17th I in their own homes, without 
There is a big market for them. I ■“ring to drive twenty miles to a 
Highest prices in cash. | town.

rl

1HE TOP OF VALUER M

* 13 TIP TOP TAILORED 
TO MEASURE

■BlgMi

rjBB'T.®.1

concerts
»

( Mr. Geo. Oul-liton delivered a very I Tenders Wanted, 
choice quality export bull last Sat- Tenders will be received up to Sat 
urdav to Darling & Kaufman. The “rd®y. Nov. 14th, for the rent of the 
animal, which was three years ohLl. *nay Skating Rink for the com 
and weighed 1900 lbs., is said to lng W1”ter- J. A. Johnston
to ye^rT the ^ qUaHty “en here | Auction Sale.

Auction Sale of farm stock 
implements at lot 30, Con. 
rick, .on Friday, October 20th. 
reserve as the farm has he»n

HUNDT—In Carrick, on Nov. 6th, Mrs- John Wilfang, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hundt, a|John Darroch, auctioneer, 
son.

$24.00<5=^51
i:to

■ WHY? SEND YOUR MONEY AWAY FROM YOUR 
pOME TOWN, WHEN YOU CAN BUY ANYTHING IN THE 
FURNITURE LINE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME JUST

PLUS 85c EXPRESS f
and

Suit or O’coat11, Car-BORN No
L^CUEAP AS FROM ANY MAIL ORDER HOUSE. sold, 

proprietress;

L IN AND MAKE A SELECTION AND BE CON- SCHEFTER—In „ N„. J

to Mr. and Mrs. George Schefter, ««trol of the Government of
a SOn" r* antthe House of Commons

uaugnter. ^ week. The Liberal government
SCHNEIDER—In Carrick, on Nov IT carry »n until defeated in Par- 

6, to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund “ÎT general election
Schneider, a daughter, ' ^eJ>re<*,Cte<^ 10 take P'^e

We buy Potatoes, Turnips, 
Cream, Poultry, etc.

will

! aJ. F. SCHUETT The

; .i

LER FUNERAL DIRECTOR O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 80 - Mildmay
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to Air i.;-< - a

Ihc Eighties Raoger B|3K3
BY F. 1. McCONNEL^ and GECIÿpgjp. PVPW» |j few-lfr» fA She mhet have gone to

CHAPTEE XXni.—(float'd.) , «aid, calmly’but menacingly. “Maybe no time to lone,” cried’ MaryT***116
Out in front the ranch defenders j you kin shed some light.” „ v Bud leaped up behind Miquel,

were slowly gaming ground on the1 “Ye’ve been missing,” Buck snarled Wy were off.
rustlers. Under their steady gunfire accusingly, "Why?” “You chose a good way to come,”.
the rustlers were rapidly falling back. ‘ “I've been savin’ your necks by l0,,<?hed Taggart to SteKa, as they1 V 

"We'll have them on the run soon,”, throwiri them ranch punchers off your *ooe into the camp, 
said Bud to Miquel, riding next to .trail, that’s what I been doin’,” Ter- “Weil, I was in a hurry,” she ro
ll im. ,ence answered derisively. plied. "Wait till you hear what I’ve

From the distance came the sound ! “Ye mean ve double-crossed us on 8** to tell you.” 
of the hoofs of the stampeding cattle the job/’ Buck hissed, “an—” She recounted to him what H*d
let loose. __ Terence leaped from his horse and transpired at the ranch, how by flying

“They’ve opened the corral,” cried grabbed Buck by the throat, cried, P° him she had prevented word reach- 
MiqueL “You lie! I got good eyes—an' *n£ the sheriff, and about the note

At this moment, with the ranch: they re lookin’ at the guilty snake from Idaho Bill, concluding: 
cowboys pressing strongly forward, ; now.” , “And the Marshall girl's on her
the ranks of Buck McLeod broke, and j Buck answered with a staggering way to the hut of this Indian, Komi, 
they started fleeing on the run. Buck,, blow to Terence’s Jaw. Terence retail- at Sierra Diablo, to meet this Idaho 
cursing, tried vainly to call them back ated in a flash, and the two men fellow, for some treasure hunt.” 
and continue the battle, but with sev- closed in fierce combat. Two of the “Hmmm, this is serious,” glowered 
era! of them wounded, and their cour- j men made to interfere, but Taggart Taggart, fondling his topaz watch 
age breaking (town, they heeded their | stopped them. * charm, as he realized the real reason
leader no longer. Disgusted, he turned “Let ’em fight it out themselves,” f°r all his plotting was endangered, 
and fled after them, the cowboys giv- he said. “We must act at once.”
ing chase. They did. For half an hour. Ter- “Mighta known be was a double-

“Come,” said Bud to Miquel, “we’re ence held the offensive almost through- 
not needed here any more. Let’s chase out They sloughed and punched each 
back, close the corral, arid save as j other mercilessly. Each hit the 
many of the steers as we can.” ! ground time after time, Buck more 

They spurred off toward the corral. • often than Terence. But both were 
At the gates they found the two rust- | game fighters, gluttons for punish- 
lerts who were stampeding the milling mont, always coming back for more, 
herd through into the lane. They Until flnially in one of his rushes, 
opened fire. Taken by surprise, the Terence plunged at Buck, hitting like 
two rustlers fled precipitately without a battering ram, registering iron blow 
even returning the fire. (after iron blow, till Buck fell crumpl-

Laboriously Bud and Miquel slid ed upon the ground, cut, bleeding, bat- 
the corral gate shut against the still tered, and completely done in. 
oncoming steers, and finally had the He lay still, and Terence, facing 
balance of the herd locked in. iabout to the others, well battered up

When the flying hoofs of the. cattle himself, but grimly game for more, 
ceased passing over them Mary and i shouted :
Terence breathed a sigh of relief, f. “Any of you ho mb res got funny 
They waited a moment to make sure ideas about me?” 
that no more would come, then rose to None responded, 
their fèet " “Then from now on Idaho Bill’s

“Well, dear, looks like your boys running this gang,” Terrence yelled, 
got them on the run,” said Terence. They exchanged looks of approval 
“They’ve got away with part of the at this announcement, and Taggart 
herd, but I’ll trap them.” stepped forward and looked him over

Mary looked at him pleadingly. with calculating half-suspicious eyes.
“Oh, don’t go back to them, she After a moment Taggart said* 

said. “Stay. They’ll discover you if “Guess the right man won—you’ll 
you rejoin them.” do for the job,” and offered his hand.

“No, Mary, I must—it’s for your 
• sake. I’m learning things about this 
j gang, and the real chief behind their 
operations, that are important—to 
save your father, and the ranch.”

He looked at her lovingly. Then he 
noticed Bud and Miquel coming down 
the lane toward them.

“The boys—they musrit know about 
me—make believe you’re struggling,” 
he said.

He seized her with mock burliness, 
and she struggled. During the strug
gle he planted a kiss on her lip 
tenderly—laughing—and for 
ment she ceased to struggle while «he 
returned it. "'“This won’t do. Mary,” 
he laughed under l)is breath, “fight 
me, fight me.” She laughed too and
resumed her struggle. Mary was on the point of revealing

Bud and Miquel, running, were com- that it was Terence ; then she remem- 
ing close. be red he asked that no one be told,

“I'm going to throw you to the and simply replied : 
ground now, scale the fence, dash for “A friend we can rely* upon.” She 
your stable, steal one of your horses, went on:
and beat it—” Terence whispered. “The phone wires were cut last 
“Now—be ready so you’ll fall easily night—how shall we get word to the 
and not hurt yourself.” • sheriff? Is the airplane in shape for

He hurled his beloved to the ground use?” 
and scaled the fence. Bud and Miquel, 
coming up, more concerned over Mary 
than the escaping rustler, bept over 
her limp body, giving Terence ample 
opportunity to escape. Mary, pre
tending unconsciousness, continued to 
lie still to hold the boys from pursuing 
him.

When she finally permitted them to 
"revive” her and escort her back to 
the house there was no more sign of 
the "ruslter” who had "attacked” her.
None of the boys returning from the 
running gun battle with the fleeing 
gang had seen him either.

“One thing puzzles me,” said Bud, 
as the boys gathered together and 
discussed the fight, and those who had 
been wounded bathed and bandaged 
their hurts. "First these guys jump 
me and tie me up, and run off, then»
- : of ’em cuts the

SALIM"w
II AFTER

V..EVEà
RY 7 oand

/
MEAL

Affords
benefit as well 

as pleasure.
Healthful mds Cor the teeth 

end a «pur to digestion. A long.
lasting refreshment/soothing to
nerves and stomach.

The World Famous 
Sweetmeat, untouched 
by hands, full of j 

f1 I ' flavor. I

for that reason is never sold in 
bulk. Your grocer sells this 
deliçious blend. Try SALAD A. *

1

Why Do They Come?
During the past tourist season Can- ! '

ada was the holiday ground 'for many i 
^lousands of American tourists.. They j 
come from all portions of the south-1 
ern republic, and they come in such 
numbers that the influx resembled the K 
gathering for a great convention.

Why do they come? Because Can
ada has yet much of that which ap
peals to the real man or woman, na
tural scenery and natural beauty that 
have not yet been despoiled by the 

1 hand of industry, that have not lost 
their charm by the introduction of an 
artificiality deprecated by the lover of \ 
nature and the out-of-doors; Canada j 
has restful and nerve-restoring con- 

, ditions of life that enable one to re
turn to duty with the vacation objec
tive accomplished, namely, renewed 
energy and a feeling that one has gain
ed something in education—for travel 
is education.

Why , do they come again ? 
question has been answered times 
without number by our visitors. They 
come again because they are made to 
feel welcome—made to feel at home.
This welcome was very clearly stated 
recently by Z. W. Cannon, Manager of i 
the Glaciers to Gulf Motorway As
sociation, whose home is in San An
tonio, Texas. "So you would like to 
know how Canada ha» treated me?" 
said Mr. Cannon. "Well, I have never 
been treated better by any people of 
any state or nation.

ii
f

a T

:
!
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Y croeser, that Idaho/’ put in Buck.
A« Taggart began making plans 

with Stella, one or his men broke in 
upon them.

“Just saw that Marshall girl and a 
couple of fellows riding like fury down 
the road there,” he said. “They stop
ped and picked-up the guy who fell in 
the plane, then beat it off.”

"Give chase at once,” sh 
gart. "Seize them all."

Buck and the oiler rustlers mount
ed hastily, and led by the man who 
had seen Mary’s party, dashed off 
on the chase.

Down in Coyote Pass, Terence, jtlU 
disguised as Idaho Bill, waa super
vising another group of the rustlers 
driving the stolen cattle through the 
pass. They had run only a few 
through, -when after looking at his 
watch, he called out:

vs, keep these steers in the pass 
I return from—from the boss.”

and Terence 
spurred off.

j v

King Tut’» Beauty
Beauty secrets have been found* 

some strange circumstances ajulU 
strange places, but no coflfietio can 
have a more romantic history than 
one which may in a few months’ time 
be placed at the disposal of the younM 
ladles of to-day.

It was recently stated by Mr.^H 
and Carter that among the ol^J 
found in the tomb of Tutankh^H 
was a cosmetic vase. The cosme^J 
contained was still plastic and 
rant, end it was hoped that H 
be reproduced.

Mr. Carter expressed his confid^H 
that this 3,000-year-old beauty s^H 
would be useful to the ladies 
present generation.

Among other discoveries made 
the Valley of the King» recently 
some lamps made of translucent 
bas ter. So that the very latest In n 
ern lighting luxury—the alabai 
electric lamp—was In a measure 
ticlpated by the Egyptians oi 
thousand years B.C.

onted Tag-

I
■(This

"Bo
until

The men nodded, 
his horse endwheeled <• *(To be continued.)1220 *

Canada's Northern Outposts.YOKES AND V NECK-LINES 
v ARE SMART.

Women’s fashions cling to the svelte 
lines of close-fitting modes, whose 
straight lines conceal the subtlest of 
flares. • The V neck-tine, and yoke ex
tending from the front to the back 
are noteworthy features of this grace
ful frock of crepe, showing a bordered 
design at the lower portioji of the 
skirt and the long, full sleeves. Invert
ed plaits at the side seams give a 
subtle suggestion of the new flare. 
Belt may be worn passing through 
bound buttonholes, or straight around 
above hips. The scarf collar is tacked 
to the dress at the back of the neck 
and tied in a bow at the left side. 
There aie many graceful ways in 
which a collar of this type may be 
an ariged. No. 1220 is in sizes 34, 36, 
38 and 40 inches bust. Size 36 bust 
requires 3% yar<Jg 
inch material. Pnc

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, will 
be oI interest to every home dr 
maker. Price of the book 10 cents 
the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

The Canadian government steamer 
"Arctic" has just returned from her 
annual northern cruise, reaching Que
bec and docking without any fuss or 
feathers. This is In accordance with 
the customary Canadian way of doing 
things. The ‘Arctic’’ has been making 
the trip to the north country for a 
number of ye^rs, and police posts haye 
been established on Ellesmere Island, 
at Kane Basin, 2,300 miles due north 
of Ottawa. At Craig Harbor, on the 
southern end of Ellesmere Island, an
other police post Is established and 
buildings have been erected.

Canada has an enormous area in

CHAPTER XXV.
BEIGE.

At the Bar M that morning they 
were making plans for protection 
against further attacks, when Komi 
rode in and delivered the note from 
Terence to Mary. Excitedly, she read 
it aloud/to Stella and Bud:

“Rush word to sheriff at Pico he 
can trap rustlers with stolen steers at 
Coyote Pass near Mexico line. You 
ricto to Komi's hut quick and await me 
there. I’ve found my wolf. If we can 
locate Laqui geld your troubles will 
be ended.—Idaho.

“Who’n blazes is Idaho?” asked

Within three 
minutes after crossing the internation
al border they had me feeling just as 
much at home as though I were down 
in some Texas town.” Great numbers 
of letters have been received by the 
Department of the Interior from tour
ists who are not only satisfied but de
lighted with their visit to Canada, and 
have expressed in no uncertain terms 
their intention to again spend their 
vacation 'in this coutry.

Canadians are proverbially courte
ous, and this has been fully 
nized by our visitors. Little wonder 
then that they will come again. While 
the words of the dear old son,, “There 
le\o place like home," are intensely 
true, the next best is wTiere one is 
made to feel at home, and Canadians 
have that faculty in large measure.

a mo-

Bud. the islands to the north of the main
land. A glance at the map of this por
tion of the country, will satisfy the 
most critical that there are great na
tural resources in that portion of the 
country, and while to-day they cannot 
be said to be of great commercial 
value, one never knows what a few 
years will bring forth, and it may be 

Bud scratched his head, and said, ^at these natural resources, In the 
“May be a little risky, butr-” form of minerals, will some day at-

“ni go with you, Bud,” Stella broke tract capital and industry. On Bylot 
. “If it’s got wings we’ll make ii toland, in Baffin Bay, the early ex

fly as we used to in the old flying plorers obtained coal supplies, and the 
circus days.” Hudson’s Bay Company at present

He hesitated a moment and finally uses coal from these deposits for some 
agreed. of its posts.

„and K0™.1 J° ^ith The Naturaj Resources Intelligence
me?” said Mary, “and the other boys „___.____ , ,,, ; ,will stand guard on th"ranch until f6"10? of U,e Department of ..the In- 
n posse comes.” ' ~ terior has a good map of the northern

Bud ran out, instructed the other terri tocy that is very interesting to 
boys, and got the plane ready. Miquel adult students of Canada and her re
name with horses for himself and sources.
Mary. The plane flew off with Stella 
and llud, and Mary and Miquel mount
ed and followed Komi to keep the 
rendezvous with “Idaho.”

hour later, with the stolen 
cattle on the» way to the border, in 
charge of several of the rustlers in 
command of Terence, alias Idaho Bill, 

rt and several others awaitea 
at their secret rendezvous.

of 36-inch or 40-
ce 20 cents. His Charitable Act. 

“Do you suppose thatWhen hoarse use Mlhard’e Liniment. miserly
resort proprietor ever d< 

charitable act?”
"Of course he does. Doesn’t mj 

Ply the poor hungry mosquitoes 
free food?" .m

mer
ess-

in.
>

Mlnard’s Uniment for stiff i

One part of borax *o *twe 
or glycerine is a spSndid r« 
a sore throat.

it
T

Bettar than a hot water beg. HEATS ITSELF, 
ya hot 12 or 15 hours. Can’t leak, scald, 

thereat W k t|}^;9IX>0ln otweter starts 

at all times ; a sick room necessity. Relieves 
neuralgia, lumbago, tooth ache, back acne, etc.
For the notoe, travelling, camping, motoring, etc.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
ËLGAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY Tli finest violin in the world has 
fr**. A10 2222 Bsadas St. W.. Toreeto, 3 been bought by -M. Mlscha Elman for
-------- ------- --------------------------------- j $50,000. It is a Stradivarius.

■ 1 in ■■■s Antonio Stradivarius, of Cremona, 
 ̂ la i Mved from 1644 to 1737, and spent most

, ot his life making stringed lnstru- 
Wr ! meuts.

eta

COLOR IT NEW WilfV 

“DIAMOND DYES"

The English of It
This Is probably why thq Efiglish 

language Is ao hard for foreigners to

"I’ve lost the links,“ said the soiled 
shirt.

"I’xe olet the links," said the golfer, 
as he wandered aimlessly through the 
woods.

"I’ve lost the lynx," said the hunter, ' 
as he saw tracks around his trap. I

A Genius Without Knowing
It. Half an

one ropes and frees 
me, and runs off after the rest of ’em. 
Now what do you make of that?” Just Dip to Tint or Boil 

to Dye ;
Tagga 
Stella

CHAPTER XXIV Hearing a noise in the sky, they eaw
ïïAnn KN.ieir,.. the ^lane hovering up above them,

n. i, a 1” KNt,CKL=s. "What in the hell does this mean?”
Buck and bis men, back at their growled Taggart, watching intently, 

camp early next morning, Were count- Up there in the sky, Stella, sitting 
mg the catt.e they had stolen, and behind Bud, had been gazing down 
commiserating about the debacle of over the side of the cockpit for some 

«•ré rÜld' . .. , , , , time. Finally, seeing what she want-
, “"J® traitor hadn t let those ed down on the ground, she deliberate- 

ranch birds loose from the bunkhouse ly jammed one of the steering wires 
we d a had the who.e herd,” growled which passed through her compert- 
buck. — ment.

over t*1® men> then Bud felt the flying machine leave 
, ... , his controL He grabbed desperately

mnti' re S “la*; TOa<* a8ent—Idaho at the levers, then cried.
.... / “The steering controls have jam-

They counted heads and discovered med.” «d wO«H34yn».
the new man was missing. At this mo- "If we fall with the machine it may refu=« « l* »!,„.■ 3V. tie»,
^camngZBucGmde inb> ^ cost our lives,” Stella replied “There’s g^sT .
ana caiung uuck said. only one parachute, but one of us muet comet we wtowndyoot* Mum te edl right »w»y 1

“Stella Montrose is coming to meet reach the sheriff. I’ll jump it.” And SeHssI Specialty Cfc DqpW Waterford. Oat 
me. Leave some of the boys here for she began to unfold the parachute, 
another little job. Send the rest of Bud protested, but Stella ignored 
them over the border with those cows, his pleas. He could not leave his 
pronto.” place, trying to pitot the plane in the

Buck told him about the disappear- face of death. Before he could realize 
ance of Idaho Bill. Taggart's eyes it, Stella leaped from the plane with 
glared. the parachute, just as she had in the

"We must find the double-crosser,” old circus days as a stunt 
he snapped, "before he can expose us. The plane kept on. Bud could not 
i have a way of dealing with skunks.” regain control. He sought a safe 

Back of the brush at the camp lay spot to make an emergency landing.
1 erence, watching and listening in- But there was none in sight, and the 
tenty. With him was Komi, whom he plane kept dropping—dropping— 
had met on his way. Terence hastily Taggart and his men saw the daring 
scnbbled a note, and handed it to the leap from the plane, watched the

parachute unfold, and rushed to the 
lake this to Mary Marshall; then spot where It seemed likely to land. 

rv^Li. »»r , r aA y°ur hut on Sierra Down through space Stella came 
Diablo, he said. “I’ll come later.” falling, and finally landed, safely. She 

The Indian mounted his horse and quickly disengaged herself from the 
sped off. .a erence leaped to his saddle parachute, ana bolted toward Taggart 
and rode into the camp. and his men. As Taggart cahie up he

Look there he is,” shouted one of lifted her onto his-saddle, faced about 
the men as Terence appeared. and rode back whence he had come.

Two of the men jumped him, only The crippled plane fell into a clump 
to meet his bare knuckles and bo of trees, a few minutes later, 
knocked com. As Buck came up emerged from the wreckage, miracu- 
shouting: We I give him a rope’s lously unhurt. Looking about, he
end, and the other men crowded eaw the parachute lying on the 
round, 1 erence drew a gun. ground, not far off, and sJarted to-

Idaho Bill ain-t in the habit of tak- ward it. 
in’ rough jokes in the dark,” Terence While he was staring at it, he be-

Hach 16-ccnt pack
age contain» direc-

PUZZLE. Fini SANTA CLAUS I
I delicate 
j dye rich,
! color* In lingerie, 
j silk», ribbon», eklrti, 
i waist», 
coat», stockings, B 
sweaters, draperies.- | 
coverings, hangings 
—everything!

Bny Dhwaohd Dyes—no other 
and tell your druggist whether 1 
ttrial you wtah to color is wool 
hr whether It is linen, cotton or 
Mode.

His master, Nicholas Amati, 
j whose fame Ik generally swallowed up 
; *n that of the gifted pupil, had wrought 
fiddle-making near perfection. Stradi- 

I varius achieved that perfection.
He was a quaint figure of

WHATEVER 
YOU 8ENÙ

I shades or
First 4 Prises

WrirtWnt* 
100 Pria** 
of each a 

Fountain Pee
Hundred» ot. other Prize»

permanent La man,
| tall and thin, caring for little except 
| his home life and his work. In winter 

he wore a while woollen cap and a 
white leather apron ; In summer a 

I white cotton cap and leather 
j His Industry was stupendous.
I w«s frugal to a degree, 
j The fiddlers from the Cremona work- 
; Shop came as from a factory to the 
| chief towns of Europe. We 
! that In London In the eighteenth

Li ten dresse»,sufiis
COATS

DRESSES

>*"
apron.

He

*
OR

-

are told 
cen-

! tery there was a musician who was 
also a music dealer, called Cervetto. 

' T° him arrived in the way of trade a 
consignment of Stradivarius violins. 
He returned the greater number of 
them, as he could not dispose of them 
at the price asked, which was four 
pounds apiece.

( Stradivarius had no idea he 
Jj gentVfl. He looked upon himself 
3 maker of as good a fiddle as could be 
3 t produced.
a -I : -------*------

I HOUSEHOLD
ARTICLES

they will be cleaned 
or dyed faultlessly. 
All the leading col
ors are Included In 
out dyeing list.

Prompt Service. 
Carriage charges 
paid one way.

Every Woman 
Deserves One

i|
t

II The SMP Roaster is a fine time saver. Yo 
the roast oisfowl in tffe oven. The roaster 
the rest, bastes, roasts to perfection. It roasti 
very little shrinkage, thus saving dollar*CP i 

r/s-xw— «c— v/vi * None of the tasty meat juices are lost; all tifl 
flavor is retained. Besides you can buy^J 

% cuts, for it makes cheap
1 ‘V like choice ones. ^

The close fitting cover keeps all 
cooking edors and tlie grease inside 
roaster—the smell of cooking doesn* 
the house, and the oven is kept e 
and clean. Beat of all. it clean*, 
e jiffy after the roar.tine. T 
splendid vessels. Price 85c. J 
according to size and finish, 
hardware
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TORONTO A Croaker.

Frog—'•Everything’s all wroug!’’ 
Tuct,>i—“Aw, quit your croaking."
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ELECTRIC HEAT, LIGHT AND POWER
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2

InRORÊRmK ESSEX AND KENT « A*»

«ft •« v*Ji
BY CLARA WOODWORTH.

There’. « modem tittle wonder^ hjg outlets, one toward each end of 
working djinn that lives in the wall the kitchen, give the best results, 
of every one of the thousands of As you may do most of your iron- 
electrically wired homes m .this çoqn- tug and perhaps your washindPSittM 
try, ready instantly to do our bidding, kitchen, a side wall ontlety-plaeed at 
And since no one . ever has bèïh able at convenient spqtr and hejgjxt for op
to give a satisfactory definition of erating the electric irte-^r Washer, 
electricity, and we summon it to oar will be a big help. d|a . 
aid by the mere touch of a : button, In the dining room, where the table
why not-, look upon it as a friendly* to the* ritotn thiilg to think Of, a dome 
helpful spirit that will step .in and. qr a candelabraflxture, so shaded that 
relieve us of Just as. much of the no lamps are in tight from "any place 
heavy burdensome part of housework at the table and hung high engpgh to 
as we are wiHIng to let it do?" a.yoid Shadowing any partbffSetaSle,

. Until within the last dozen years will give all the light needed. <Of 
people thought of electricity fol'fhè course tide wall brackets for supple- 
home principally ' in terms of light; toentary light are nice to have, but 
and of the quantity of lights rather not absolutely necessary to that com-, 
than- the quality. - When homes were ,fert and convenience we are talking| 
wired for electricity in the earlier about here. A floor outlet under the 
days one outlet in the centrg of the table, for connecting the table appii- 
celling was considered enough'. Even ances—percolator, toaster or waffle 
now' in some sections this idea .till Iron—is a real convenience if you can 
persists. ' ma8a|e it: without cutting the rug.,

It inearth that the only wty M Which ^ome of,the "f™ <U»n*-room domes 
a floor or table lamp or some elec- are made with a convenient outlet; 
trlcal appliance may be added to the .«“mealed in a tassel hanging under
equipment is by a dangling cord. Of M*th- A baseboard outlet at a con- 
couraethle emergency may be met by renient point where no one wM cat* 
the use of a two-way plug, but that is °9rc* In passing will do for tablé 
never very satisfactory. appliances, the vacuum cleaner or an

„„„ — ™ »»■ - ‘CPSm,
Certainly having just enough oût- <-that Is, by floor and table lamps, 

lets to furnish enough lights to read placed where they will be most useful 
and see by, but not enough for well- for readlng or sewing or playing 
•distributed, comfortable lighting, is a games, is pleasant, but if the room la 
long etep in advance over candles and quit» large, a central light close to 
oil lampe, but it Is not getting the the oeiling is almost necessary, 
most out of the investment yoii have 
made in your power and light outfit 
or in your wiring.

It Is an easy matter to add base
board and side wall outlets, even 
where the wiring has been installed 
for some years.- But putting in enough 
outlets at the time the original wiring 
is done, to take care of all possible 
future needs, is considerably more 
economical than adding them later.

The main thing to be considered in 
planning your original wiring, or for 
additional outlets, are the comfort 
and convenience of the whole house
hold. For good lighting that means 
having , fixtures and lamps of a type 
that will give you the right quality 
and quantity of light where you need 
it most.

‘tf ’ ----------- -------------
BY L. CAESAR, ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. ~'S.

On September 30th a party of about 
one hundred leading men of the Un
ited States visited the. worst infested 

areas In Essex and Kent The
was composed of represents- Interest of farmers in the United 

States and to get the support of the 
public in taking whatever measures 
seemed necessary for dealing with the 
pest wherever it appeared. They real- 

can- died that should the borer get into the 
great corn belt of the United1 States 
and cause the same sort of devasta
tion there that it is doing in parts 
of Essex and Kent that it would be 
a terrible blow to these states; for, 
they said, so far as they could now see

gertus "pest and one worthy of the 
closest attention on the part of aU 
corn growers. A committee of their 
own number was formed to arouse the

■v%~

- V,tivfes of the government at Washing
ton, jthe state commissioners of agri
culture, heads of agricultural colleges 
and experiment. stations, entomol
ogists, agronomists, managers of 
niiig factories, representatives of 
Iqrge farm implement companies and 
members of the press. These men 
c&pae from all parts of the United 
States, some of them from as far 
a Way as Kansas and Nebraska.

; On the following day they met with there was no crop which could be 
the» Canadian entomologists at the grown nearly so profitably in these 
Prince Efdward Hotel, Windsor, for a areas as corn.
geitaeral discussion of the borer. In j In the discussion on control meas- 
tbls meeting," without exception, the ures it was seen that the American 
Wifltoca - expressed amazement and Investigators in their recommenda- 
Marm-at the devastation they had seen tions agreed entirely with the methpda 
■ tiie corn fields visited, most of advocated by Professor Caesar and 
^Hch -h^d been totally ruined by the Mr. Crawford for Ontario. Briefly 

.The majority of those who these are to destroy all borers by 
upply said they^had been somewhat { feeding, burning or plowing down of 
skeptical until now of the importance all the com remnants including, the 
of' this insect, but "no longer had any ! stubble, and having all the work 
doubt that it was an exceedingly dan- plefced by not later than June.

> i r\ v.
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Ty Cobb, great baseball star and manager of the Detroit 
graphed In Toronto 
Northern Ontario.

Tigers, photo-
on route to his annual hunting and fishing Vacation In

UNCLE BEN AND THE BEAR 'com?-

BY M. P. HANDY.
^ the condition of the beds. If they get 

very dry quickly, water oftener.
In a pamphlet on mushroom culture 

prepared by Mr. F. L. Drayton, Plant 
Pathologist at the Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, it is pointed out that 
old manure or manure mixed with 
shavings or sawdust are not suitable 
for growing mushrooms. The curing 
of the manure should not be attempt
ed too late in the season when continu
ous frosty weather will hinder the 
proper heating up. It is important 
that the spawn be not planted until 

r a winter bed preparation should temperature of the manure is con
stant at abou 66 deg. F. for three or 
four days, because manure will heat 
up again after the bed is made. Over- 
watering is especially to be avoided 
as the manure must be kept just 
moist. The spreading of the soil over 
the manure must be delayed until the 
spawn has started to make a mould
like growth.

With these • precautions observed, 
the growing of mushrooms should not 
prove difficult.

Uncle Ben was going to his wife's 
house when he met the bear. He lived 
on one plantation, and she on another, 
five miles apart, and twice every week, 
on Wednesday and Saturday, he went 
to see her.

“You're a lucky fellow, Ben, in more 
ways than one," s^id he. “The bear 
belongs to a traveling menagerie 
which stopped In the village tp-dey,. 
and wiH give e show to-morrow. The 
bear escaped from them on their way, 
and they have offered fHe dollars re
ward for it"

The bear was secured for the night' 
iir-an empty out-house, end'by day
light the next morning a boy yraa sent 
on hdrseback to the village with the 
news of its capture.

Very soon its owners appeared, 
much rejoiced to recover it in good 
condition,' since they had been very 
uneasy for fear lest some one might 
have shot it, not knowing its value.

“I'd a-killed it, shuah,. seh,” said 
Uncle Ben frankly, “ef I had a gun; 
but when I held up my stick at it, an’ 
it begun ter dance, I know’d it wa’n’t 
really savage. Thank you, sah!” he 
added, as ho pocketed his reward.'

“Ho would have been

MUSHROOM
CULTURE

lamps -for every taste.■empts at growing mushrooms 
Bot always successful, but as a 
■allures are due to misakee in 
Bgement or location. A cellar, 
pilding or barn whore the temper
's can be kept fairly uniform be- 
[n 45 and 65 deg. F. answers very

If you know just about how youP| 
large pieces of furniture are to stay,1 
you can plan your baseboard outlets1 
so that you can connect your lamps 
with the least display of cord.

There are all kinds of attractive 
bridge and floor and table lamps, from 
the simple wrought-iron ones with 
parchment*1 shades, to be had around 
four dollars, up to the very beautiful 
and expensive porcelain ones with 
wonderful silk shades. But you can 
probably make your own silk shade 
at a very small cost.

Whether or not you have a base-; 
board outlet in the hall depends a 
Jood deal on its size and shape. If 
it is one of those lovely big wide ones 
you wiH Want an outlet for a table 
lamp and side wall brackets

which anyone may follow for the plac- side of the mirror, In addition to the 
ing of lighting and appliance outlets lantern or candelabra fixture near the

door. If the hall is small you need 
In the kitchen the most important only the one fixture, 

thing is to have the lighting spuyce In some bedrooms owe well-shaded 
eo placed that there wild be no shadows overhead light will do for general 
on your work. Usually this means lighting, but to prevent shadows at 
one centre light, 75 or 100 watt, placed the dressing table it.ia weld to have 
quite close to the ceiling with the bulb side-wall lights on either side and a 
itself inclosed in a white glass bowl ibaeeboard outlet for connecting a ^ 
of any favored shape. This costs a boudoir lamp or curling iron, 
little more than the fluted glass shade A small table lamp by the bed for 
that is open at the bottom, but it gives reading and another outlet to connect 
amuch more comfortable light to work the vacuum cleaner, heating pad or 
by and is just as easy to keep clean, electric heater will give you every- 

If your kitchen is a large one and thing you possibly need in the larger 
you stand in your own light while bedrooms.
working at the sink or at the stove, In the bathroom, either a centre 
you will need a bracket light, protect- light, which may be a small edition 
ed bye a shade, so placed that it will of the kitchen unit, placed to throw 
do away with the shadows. Two lights a good light on the mirror, or side 
ought to be enough for any except the lights at -the-mirror, with.one base- 
largest kitchens. Sometimes two ceil- board or side wall outlet, will do.

Usually he started in the afternoon, 
those many years ago, but on this par
ticular day he had been detained, and 
it was after nightfall before he had 
halfway accomplished his walk. How
ever, he cared but little for that, since, 
knowing every foot of the path by 
heart, he could travel it by night as 
easily as by day, and he trudged along 
at a rapid pace, thinking only of 
Betsy and his children. *

He was in the depths of a thick 
piece of woods, when he heard a rustl
ing in the- undergrowth near him.

“One er Squire Thomson's hogs 
done run off,” he thought. “Wel'l, I 
ain't got time to ketch um for him 
dis night, suah!” and he kept on his 
way, looking neither to the right nor 
the left.

made about the end of October. The 
l consists of horse stable manure 

wheat or oat straw has been 
bedding. As much as pos- 

■e long straw in the manure 
^B removed. The heap re- 
^Be sheltered from rain, and 
^B burning by forking over 

^Kes at intervals of four to 
until the first violent heat- 

which will take from 
H& weeks. By this time it 

^Bx>me thoroughly mixed, 
HPv uniform consistency, and 

^Bve lost its rank odor. If dur- 
heating of the manure it be- 

Bs very dry, sufficient water may 
Fdded to make it moist, but not 
k A good way to determine whe- 

manure is of the correct 
Bthess and consistency is to take 
a handful and squeeze it tightly; 
on opening the hand, the manure' 
■to pieces, it is too dry, or-if 
■ is squeezed out, it is too wet, 
Bfjt retains Its shape without any 
Bttxeing squeezed out it is in per- 
Hlndition to use for making the

savage,
though, if that fellow had shown any 
fear of- him,” said the man, to the 
white people around him. “His cour
age and coolness saved his life.*’

And then, having muzzled the bear, 
he made him dance and go through the 
manual exercise for the entertain
ment of the household, and then to 
their great relief he took him away.

But there are a few general rules on either
The rustling continued, and in a 

few moments, as he came to a place 
where the path widened a little, and 
the trees grew further apart, letting 
in a little moonlight, what should come 
out of the bushes just in front of him 
but a great black bear!

Now Uncle Ben knew a bear when 
he saw it, but none lived in that part 
of the country, and he could hardly 
believe his eyes.

“Brother Moses!” he said to him- m. . .

£ .n 
J -j , , , ... estimated that there is about six mil-The o.d man felt scared, and with _ , ,■mod roa«on llon ®luaTe feet of »P«ce under glass

g The bear was real'v a very lame °anada devoted to the growing, o!
, . . ^ y. ^ these crops which are valued up toone, and here was he, alone m the oUli j « ^ vîr*az-hre^th ^XTrt7ubttto^uyr:st°affwXh Mat M‘c™ing" at Tof ^ten-

As the bear drew near him he Æ
grasped his stick, and, with the energy , entit'ed insects Affecting 
of despair, held it up threateningly ^nhoXKants' ^prepf^.
It ^ S the ^a-r, at Dominion Entomologist Arthur Gib
this stopped immediate y and rising and his assistant W. A. Ross'. As 
on its h.nd legs, began to dance. the' authors say, much of this loss 

Doubtless many of you have seen be avoide/i'f r8 ad t the
a dancing-bear, but not one of you ... • , , . ,,ever enioved the soectacle as did remedles that are recommended in the TTnc'e nin ^ dld bulletin, which is freely obtainable by

. ‘ , v . j . application to . the Publicationsliit he faw TL" B^nch, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa,
light he saw that a rope was tied How prolifiJand consequent;^ how de-
around its neck, and the long end strucyve theae inSects mav become isdangled on the ground. structivc tnese ms«ts may become is

Tj® j »__ ■ i_■ . illustrated by the fact that scientists
r • s °» rsz

hT. «f necessny of not to the teeming population of China 
hi Hiked bqldly up to the bear, y?ven'"f<>,d" recommendations

and seized hold of the rope. At once gl^n the bu,Jatm are as folI”ws = 
the bear, feeling the pull came down Workln* a™n« hl% P1»”*3 
on its forefeet and followed its cap- grow!r should keep careful watch for 
tor,'who kept tight hold of his stick, fy. pcrt hefom they become
inwardly thankful that he had no f it 7% SPT
very much further to go. Hand-picking for leaf-eating cater-

>"■ «* -« » aï'ireiïB
P.i.t ..d ,„.i,h U,., ouïe, :.n* ufc lo.îll «,.h dp.' tût "wÎSIIL.m’Ü"1'!!"!"1?!!-

surface on most automobiles, but the When the odd companions reached ^ eedf s OUld rIf?ld7 do,"n' 
under surface is neglected. The under- this, the bear showed a strong desire , In PeJect,me' EO‘‘ ^ 16 16
side of automobile fenders suffers | to stop, and Uncle Ben, wisely reason- from insects, such as cutworms, white, i 
most. Recently, in a small town,'ing that if suffered to satisfy its gr?t?+v,an .'vir^worr”s* 
where nearly all of the cars parked hunger en.p»rsimnxujs it v/ouid be less „.I£th?re’f leff>ntt|>-beIwVeft|etSOK 
belonged to farmers, I counted and | likely to eit him, pau«d readily, and «f manure .«teoduced. is affected ster- 

! found that ene out of every six cars shook the tree far it again and again, ’ 1 .- ore E?n].In®' . ,
parked on four blocks had fenders' until it weuld eat no itore. Ex^ine; carefully any new stock
rusted through from the under-side. Then they took up their line of ,mP°r“<1- , . ,,

All of us still regard paint and var- • march once more, Uncle Ben leading Rototien is often advisab.e. The 
nish as beautifiers rather than as pro-1 the bear, which showed no signs of Ç0™11^011 white fly is, for instance, very 
lectors, and where scratched and rusty t resistance whatever. injurious to tomato, primrose and
spots are not exposed to view-they are Great was the astonishment of his ot^r P-ants^ln<1 lf new jobations are 
not given attention. Even on cars 1 good wife Betsy and their children Used ™ch crops contro1 of the m" 
with the best of finishes, mud, driven ' when, at nine o’clock at night, after W1 1 , 6af’Er" . , , ,
sand, and loosely adjusted chains soon they had given him up for that night . ’■' rVfjn ow 9 lnsec “ ’ 83 y 
play havoc with the finish given the at least, he appeared with his captive. S° fTlX ProP3r, Jemedy to app,y 
chassis ant", under-side of fendors. I Opening, the door at his knock, wl" be t>etter revea!cd"
Metal surface is Ac posed. It rusts. | Betsy started back, with both hands 
Paint or enamel applied immediately raised, 
would stop the damage. “Bor

As the surfaces are not exposed tc “xyhar'pun the top er the yerth did 
view, extreme skill in applying the you git dat bar?” 
finish is not essential. There is, there- “You’d better be thankin’ de Lord, 
fore, less excuse for the unskilled man Betsy,” hq answered, “dat de bar 
not attending to these neglected under didn’t git me; I thort he had done it 
surfaces. Ag a rule they demand at- when I seed him, for shuah!” 
tention every six months. It is well Then Betsy escorted her husband 
worth while, in fact, to paint or en- and his bear up to the mansion-house 
amel the whole car chassis once a of the plantation. The master came

out and listened to the story in aston-
^ ------- ishment, shaking hands with Ben in

The best way to make money is by ( hearty congratulation when hor was 
helping others to make money. j done. z x

♦
Preventing Winter Ailments 

of Sheep.
throughout the house.

Sheep are subject to a number of 
ailments, such as colds, catarrh and 
indigestion that, while not considered 
dangerous, impairs the health of the 
flock. Prevention Is advised, par
ticularly with ailments attacking 
sheep during the winter when confin
ed to limited quarters, and are drv- 
fed.

<■

Care of the Greenhouse.

My experience has been that sheep 
do much better and keep in healthier 
condition when allowed to remain in 
the open air as much as possible, and 
protected from storms by well ventil
ated sheds. I have made the mistake, 
like many other flock owners, during 
the winter, of confining my flock too 
closely during stormy and severe 
weather, only to discover in a few 
days that I had done my sheep more 
injury than good.

Sheep are abundantly protected by 
nature against severe cold, and too 
close housing is very likely to 
a great many members of the flock 
to take cold. Here, proper manage
ment will help one out. Hardy sheep, 
in good flesh condition, possess won
derful disease-resisting power and, if 
properly protected against storms and 
housed in well ventilated stables, need 
not become victims-to attack.

Sheep during the winter months 
should be kept in good flesh, well 
nourished, and caused to take plenty 
of outdoor exercise.

MAKING THE #BDS. «° i
LRU re may be placed on the 
hgainst a wall so that the 

in, ffont and sixteen 
or spread on 

another. Suitable 
^Bfcfret long, three feat, 

H^ànd ten inches- deep, 
Hfçn inches clearance bè- 
Jyjottom of the shelf above 
surface * of manure in the 
ow. ' These measurements 
jlter-ed to suit the size and 
Bé space available. If the 
M) be placed on the floor, 

be taken that the beds 
^By bottom and not direct- 

The manure should be

r
A
u/*Tf fftquires 3% yards of 36-inch, or 2% 

11 fL . I yards of 64-inch material. If con-
•jrj I, I tr as ting color material is used for the

• panel and jabot, the dress requires 3
yards of 36-inch ' and the panel and 

! OQCÙiSÙHtflàHênW \ jabot 1% yards. Price 20 cents.
Am a/ fA, Many styles of smart apparel may

r ^ • be found in Our new Fashion Book.
Our designers originate their patterns 
in the heart of the style centres, and 
their creations are those of tested 
popularity brought within the means 
of the average woman. Price of the 
book 10 cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Pattern Dept.,

; Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade- 
j laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
returfi mail.

cause

\
j C

r •
C
r

B a spade or other tool 
being made, 

week or ten days after 
de it will gradually heat 
nperature can be deter- 
aerting a common glass 
jnto the manure. When 
dre is found to be 65 to 
w^en. taken in various 

is then time to

7 b
• Jk'

Confinement 
makes them sluggish, impairs the di
gestive and circulatory systems, and 
reduces physical vitality. Well nour
ished and properly housed sheep sel
dom become diseased.—L. C. R.

y

of
- tfpawrk

n,L {jrAWNING.

■s of spawn can be obtained at 
■rate price from any reliable 
Bing in seeds and garden sup- 
n|Tbe bricks should be broken 
ten or twelve pieces and these 
f should be planted eight to ten 
i apart each way in the bed, and 
b* three-quarters inch deep. This 
t d<yn$ by making a hole on the 
:e of^be manpr^ ii^serting the 

spawn, covering it over and 
^■Éown the manure on the 
^Br the spawn.
He two weeks a piece of the 
^Buld be ,dug up and exam- 

number-jof white threads 
t from the 
en time to 

dx three inches of good 
over, the surface of the

The Under Surface—Save 
It, Too.

pç^
)

u i
j • V

Û! \ /
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I, . ttie‘.A. . Only Run Dpwn.
' ’Hubby—"Our, old clock-mender has 
6Cme out of business."

Wifle—^'IUT*' =.
^Hubby—:<,No—only run down.”

■Id, it 13
THE LONG-SLEEVED DATIN' 

FROCK. “If the insect be a biting one, such. —
“ SS ^ straight-of-lmo Is we'.l portray-
clo nlQvIlouO ul iCtUlj 13 UoliallV aUpljL-1 , * , , . - . . . , . •

Sr^i -spike.
t_- , T>-y .is in one piece, and the narrow bolt : prowler s wife as she handed him hies^s^bTtin ’es pt’p!rltîeTSKird’;« tba hipe, passing through| burglar tools and kissed Mm good- 

tainim? tobac’o ’ P ^ - Slots in the jabots and ties gracefudy ! nlgJil, "try to be a little more quiet
aÆsh e^nh0a8e C>an and bUr" t.stdfwith | the tom,

1 made of the same material as the husband. "Did I wake yousn up last 
jabots. The diagram pictures. the night.?” .

Nothing makes a woman madder [ simple design of the partly finished 'No, but you awakened mother/* 
when she's sick jn bed, than to hearfYhpck, No. 1216, which is in sizes 16, 
her husfcand telling folks over the tele- island 20 years (34, 36 and 38 inches 

I phono that she’s just fine. ! bust). Size 18 years (36 bust) re-

WATERING.

Lr should be put on the beds 
until the mushrooms 

^B^rill

Harrison !” she exclaimed.;n

bo six to eight 
e of spawning. It 

^wever to keep the 
B£in&bt as pos- 

R donè by occasion
ne walls and floor 
It the mushrooms be- 
jjhe beds .should be
fctly

y
; tevery day or 

js 3ust moist, 
^torinklings a 
^Bcording to

year. wa<
the reply. And I don't want heir ta 
Ço homo and toll father I married' of 
amateur.”

^ ♦ ^linrrt

‘U
L
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MILDMAY EVANGELICAL I Jacob Heach, it that time one of our remarkable retirai; just W jean pre-
CHURCH'. CELEBRATES JUBILEE Catlfplic mrighréri, was engaged tu I vious wan again our pastor. In 1886 

■■— Ido the mason’; work. In the mean-1 the third hjâW to the south' was
The completion of fifty yearn of | trnisy Geo. SeSwahn, any brother, | bought foi^Rmrsonage and / was

Soctf for a tnsmbÈr of years. 
This was an average year.

sp* Dr.T. A. Carpenter
Phyeldaa Now For the Egg Basket '<£

MILDMAT
■radoate of University at Torontof Christian service by the Mildmay I had ÿaken the contract-of the carpeo-1 used aa

1015. One year as Inter* at Evangelical Church, was appropriât- ter work, and he and I started >at
the Toronto _ General Hoe- dy marked by the congregation this this work as soon as the foundation I Rev. D. Dippel, an elderly man, was

P Hospihds ih° New*' week. On Sunday morning. Rev. M. was ready. A few more hands were I the pastor. He is remembered as
York City. L. Wing, the presiding elder, presoh-1 employed and Qie work went rapidly one that held class meetings and ask

ed an eloquent sermon, and to the I ahead. When it was ready for lath-1 ad’ every member how he was getting 
I evening. Rev. E. D. Becker, of Han- ling and plastering, Schmidt Bros, of Ion spiritually.
•over, a former and well-beloved pas-1 Balaklava went at it and did their I 1888-89-80. Rev, Geo, Brown was
(tor took charge of the service. Both I work, and Peter Dleriamm, a broth-1 the pastor. -During his term, est
I preachers commented upon the great I er of Rev. H; Dierlamm, did the pecially in 1888, good improvements 
! work that had been done by the I paittSng. I were made. The gallery which was
local church in character building in I \^ile the carpenters were work-1 much needed for S. 8. room, was

nm n • • ta 6.1^" conSnunity. ling at the tower, one men fell from I built and the Church was repainted.
Ofice Hours : la j Qn Thanksgiving morning Rev. F. I a height of about 20 ft., but was not h Referring to another thing, you 

Honor Graduate of TorOTtoUntoer- Meyer of Elmwood, also a. former J seriously hurt. know that sometimes something is
* lege o” Dental “surgeonr P"*”, preached a fine sermon ap-1 One day when Rev Joseph Umbach done in a congregation that you hear

Modern Equipment Let- propriété to the occasion, and in the I p.E, 4ame along he noticed the I from a long time. Sometimes A
est methods in evening, Mr. Nicholas Schwalm, one I somewhat peculiar ornamental work I sounds good and sometimes not. In

practice. of the oldest and most faithful mem-1 on tlje transom to the outside door I this year the congregation did some-
berâ of the local church, presented I frame he said “Nun da sollen Pfile I thing from which we have heard 
the ’ following very interesting Ms-1 geschossen werden gerade aufs I since, and still hear from it. 
tory, covering the activities of the hearts Das ist schen.” Meaning I haps some one knows about it and 
church during the past fifty years. “Here shall arrows be shot right | can tell what it was.

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg yr. Schwalm has the sincere thanks I upon the heart. That’s fine.” During this term there was also a
General Hospitel.^Port .Gradua ^otU^, appréciation of the congregation You can see the heart and arrow? great revival and in 1890 the 
tokeiraiTer'the general practice of t*or compilation of this historical I jf you look up as you go out. Iference again was held here, it be-
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neuetadt, Ont. I data. - I AH the work of the church was | ing the second time.

All Calls day or night promptly at-1 Dear Friends : I completed about the end of the year
tended to. I You know that we are in these I and it was dedicated in the month of I These two years might be called av-

days celebrating the 60th anniver-1 January ill the year of 1876, which | er*ge years. In the year 1892 the
Mission was changed to -» station.

GET YOUR HENS IN SHAPE BY FEEDING DR. HESS* 
& CLARK’S PANACEA AND PRATTS POULTRY REGU

LATOR. REMEMBER THE GUARANTEE—RETURN THE 
EMPTY CONTAINER AND GET YOUR MONEY BACK IF 

NOT SATISFIED. THIS APPLIES TO ALL HESS’ PROD
UCTS.

■\> i®1887.

i
Phene 18.

*s . ,-l
Better lay in a stock of FLOUR before navigation rillcr. 

as prices are sure to go uip then. Buy Milverton Flo* and 
you will always have good bread. Makes both the ooek and *1 
the consumer smile. —

Dr. E. J. Weller
. Dental Surgeon 

OSes above Ueeener * Kalbleisch’s 
Hardware Store Try our Three Minute Oatmeal and White*Swee Re'tod ti 

Wheat for Breakfast. Nothing quite so nice.
OUR GROCERIES ARE OF THE BEST QUALITY.

I

J

f
Good Dairy Butter, Dried Apples, New laid Eggs, lard and 

Tallow Wanted

Æ
«*1

Residence 69Tel. Office 8 W ever
Per-

GEO. LAMBERT.DB. ARTHUR BROWN

PBOlaFLOUR FEED & GROCERIES
con-

1891-92. A. Y. Heist, pastor. The membership/at this time being years. In 1894 there wee a goaf re
vival and in this year thro Mildmay 
boys, Wm. Bee so and Henry BdUl 
man, were recommended* as caafl

198.
Phene 9 1893-94-95-96. Rev. G. H. Haist 

was the pastor during these fourséry of the founding of our congre-[will now be presented, 
gation and also of the erection of [ An important occurrence in this 
our church. I year was the dedication of this

’We are now going to review and | church, at which Bishop Yeakel, a
We Examine Your Eyes by the I present to us these fifty yearn that! very tall man,,officiated. The stog-

Newest Methods. I have gone by. | ing was led by a man who was a I
We Grind the Lenses, assuring I This presentation shall bring to I great singer, not by name, not the I 

you Accuracy and Quick Service. I our .minds some or all the important I father of our present pastor. No, I 

P( pB HOMUTH [events that have taken place in this [his name was J. H. Thomas, end he I 
Doctor of Optometry [ congregation during the fifty years. | "as a good singer. Some other I

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT. [ In order to get a right beginning good singers were Here too. Mrs.
it .is necessary to go back a little I Wm. Melwig was one of them, and I 
further than the first year and we | if you will pardon me, I will say that 
will begin with the year 1873. I Nich. Schwalm was also there, and I 

At this time some members of our he was a bass singer. There was to I 
church had located here. They had I some extent a choir, 
come here to stay, to do business, to | No particulars regarding the 
work, and as we say, to make a liv- J number of preachers that were I 
mg. | -resent, and so forth, are available, I

But they wanted to do more than but we suppose that when this church 
that. They also wanted to worship I was dedicated to the Lord, He wps / 
Go4- Not only In their homes near,- and the people had a blessed | 
separate and privately, but also un | time.
Ited and publicly.

For this purpose, they went to-1 took place at which about 60 people 
gether and formed a prayer meeting I were converted from the power of 
clasts with Wm. Schneider as their I Satan to God. Yes, it was a re
leader.

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY F v

1v

>
(71

4
wrm Soon after this a great revival

ThenTuneinfJust in'
because the instruction is indi
vidual and the courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you are qualified.
Enter any day.

V
The names of these mem-1 markable revival, 

here can be seen on card No. 1.1 We will now turn to the years 1877 
They also started a Sunday School and 1878.
of which our S. S. now is a contin-1 Up tontine time this congregation 
nation. It never froze up in the | belonged to the Carrick circuit. In 
winter and dried up in the summer. | spring of 1877, the conference put 

Not long after this was done they I the congregations of Walkerton and 
sent the Leader to the Quarterly Mildmay together and called it the 
Conference Board of the Carrick cir- Walkerton Mission, and J A- 
cuit with the request that their [ Scrmidt was its first pastor, and he 
pastor should come and preach to I was here until conference In the 
them occasionally, and a little later I vear of 1879.
It was arranged that Rev. P. Ailes, I During this term J. Bechtel was 
pastor of that circuit, should come I recommended for the ministry, 
and preach to this class in the after-1 During this term something took 
noon of every second Sunday.
For this, and for the Sunday School I A man who at one time had been 
they rented the Methodist Church. | very happy, began to associate with

not of the best

Write to-day.
Catalogue Free

MODEL 120 
$260 

Compete

G A. Fleming, F.C.A, Principal 

ti. O. Fleming, Secretory.’

The Magic Wonder of Endless Entertainments, Edi 
and News, with the Simple Push of a Button

place which sounds like an ale-gory.
M’O more run-down “B” 

' Batteries; no more 
fusty, expensive storage 
battery; no more hydro
meter or voltmeter for 
testing batteries; no more 
battery charger; no more 
rheostats and blown-out 
tubes; no more fussy wiring 
or unsightly connections. It 
seems almost uncanny!

As an actual test^H 
ronto Daily Star, in un 
of August 26th (poo 
time for receptie»), 
ported over 26 stag 
tuned in on Rogcxs Bata 
less set, from New Y«J 
California, on • J 
speaker—without RE 
or Aerial! ' - E

In the spring of 1874, Rev. G. M. | people that
Graff became the successor to Rev. and he got like them. A little later 
Ailes and continued to preach for | he went with some that were worse 
this small Mildmay class.

During the summer more members I finally he got so that he could mock 
ca<me here and in the fall they de- and .scorn at that which was ’good 
sir^d to become a congregation end I and sacred and in this way he did

much that wars wrong, and he he- 
On the 11th day of December ro I came liable to severe punishment and 

this same year of 1874 they held a got in ' a sad condition. He came in 
meeting at which Rev. Joseph Um-1 this church that was built 50 years 
bach, at that time P.E., of this dis
trict, presided, and Rev. 0, M, Graff | tion that 
acted as secretary.
members were present, whose names I He saw that he had done so much 
can -he seen on card No. 2. Now at that was wrong. It troubled him. 
this -meeting and upon a motion of He became very sorry for it, and 
J. H. Thomas, and seconded by Chris j confessed it. Upon this he was in- 
Eckel, this our congregation was I formed that one had been punished 
established and received its name, for himr and in his place, and for all
Yes, on the 11th day of Dec., 1874, hie wrong doing. This he believed
it came into existence, and Rev. G. and he got happy again. This is, I
VI. Graff was the first preacher. At however, only one of the many in- 

-w** I kis meeting three trustees were al-j stances like that that have taken I 
Wedding presents are frequently! 0 appointed, whose names can be I place, 

distinguished for their usefulness j :e*n on the card which presents the We will now turn to 1S80. In this]
and gift-making at any time is al-1 * committee. year Rev. S. Weber, an aged man
ways attended with some danger, but! Ard it was also resolved that a was the pastor, and was assisted by I
there is a contractor near Albany I ubacrlption list should be prepared I J. Bechtel and Chas. Eby, two lofcal \,
who realizes that the moat generous ! o raise money to buy lots for a ( preachers,
intentions are likely to turn out die-l hureh site, and the trustees and

were

and he himself got worse also. And

*
>

build a church. ’

A FREE TRIALand pmong the congrega- 
was established on the 

Eleven other 111th day ofrDec. in the year 1874.

ago, Yet it it as simple as it is
amazing; a complete set no It is our privileged 

pleasure as astkég 
Rogers Distributors t*9r 
traduce these ttti tfr Ytm. 
Many are-------hnt

larger than an ordinary radio 
receiver, yet all ready to 
plug in end tune in,

C3

DIt sounds sensational — 
seems impossible (and many 
may tell you it is), but the 
•impie fact remains that 
from Halifax to Vancouver 
these sets have PROVEN 
that they will do all that 
any other good set can do— 
without Batteries er Aerial.

fit pur limited supply of ami 
will permit, we wi* pled 
sue in any re*penei|>li 
home for Irek t/iei jiwS 
demonstration. Units* it it

A DELICATE POSITION

everything we 
you are under no nf Kpetiim 
whatsoever t#

MODEL ieo
9370.00

CompUt0

The annual conference
was held here in this yeaç for the 

astrously. The Albany Journal tells| he preacher were authorized to buy I first time. Whereas our membership 
hew it came about : I he same, subeet to the approvaal of was now 116 and Walkerton only 32

A faithful Irish employee en-j agrégation. the name of the mission was chanp-
rounced his desire to take a months'| Now, whereas the congregation | ed and called Mildmay Mission, 
vacation in order to visit his brother j was established, so near the end of

in the West. He had worked so well j the year 1874 we call 1875 its first] Rev. Wm. Schwantes was the pastor,
and steadily that his employer not j vear and will proceed to its presents-1 Along this time there were four
only granted the request, but made Mon and to the history thereof. cottage prayer meeting classes, tyro
him a present of • new valise. The In the spring of this year, Rev. G. in Mildmay, one in Balaklava and
night before Tim was to leave bej M. Graff was taken from the Car- also a Young People’s Class. All] 
received the gift, aocompanied by a rick circuit and Rev. S. Krupp was held their regular meetings and they 1
few appreciative words. sent to be his successor. were well attended. They were a

Thn stared at the valise for a min-1 Along this time the congregation blessing to the members, especially 
ute and then asked : "What am 11 held a special meeting in which steps | to

were taken to proceed with the 
“Why put your clothes in it when | building of the church. A Building 

you go away, of course," answered | Committee was appointed, consisting
I of the trustees and two other

J

4

1We will now turn to 1881 in which MODEL 186
CompUU. X 

9H0.60 without rhmimntoT. 
(Moqutr* AorimlJ

MODEL m j 
IlMJ*

$130.00 wélhm»
J

MOD
$335.00

Loudspeaker

EL 110
Jrtéat.

L PLETSCH & SON
new converts.

Years 1882-83. During these years] 
the Presbyterians held their servic
es in our church until they had built 
their own. Rev. G. Herlan was our | 
pastor.

Years 1884-85-86.

to do with that?”
Local Agents Mildmay»

the contractor. mem-
“Put e clothes in it, s it?" said| bers. Their names are on Card No./s, 

Tim, “an’ phwat will Oi wear If Oi|In an astonishing short time all pré
parations to I M. were made Mid

During these 
years, Rev. 8. Krupp, who had theput me clothes in thot?"

J (

Discouraged at School
Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from over» 
crowded professions make good 

at the

No CuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes arid 
fitting them with glaise», is mod-, 
em, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head* 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get dit
ty easily. Something is the 
matter with your eye*. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonWMLIBR

Optician

No A Batteries 1 
No B Batteries No Aerial/
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Weîler Bros No Credit at 
these pricesTerms :

Cash or Produce
POTATOES

We pay the highest market price

WANTED TURNIPS
20 cts. bus.Purple Tope.

you won’t have any vacant pewa. 
Whenever I begin to sing I’ll surely 
make, the ratters ring, you surely 
ain’t a goinl wrong in picking me 
to lead in song.” lïirandy said, 
when he had left, of all my sense I 
was bereft. She says my tomme 
sticks in my throat and I ain’t fit to 
sing a note. But I just grinned and 
let her rave, now I’m a singer I 
must save my voice until next Suair 
day, when I’ll warble forth just like 
a wren!

except das* 1, went to HerbPLOWMEN OF SOUTH BRUCE 
STAGE FIRST ANNUAL MATCH Flach, Walkerton.

- I Championship of the match, And- 
MeKerchar, Wroxeter. .‘He also

ses,greater precautions against theft 
must be practised.

But there is not the slightest 
doubt that the leniency of the crim
inal courte is largely responsible for 
the bad condition.'

What sense is there Ip sending the 
fellow who prove» himself s thief 
for two week» or two months to a 
jail or a jail farm? — ' /

If the province or the country 
maintained a school in which those 
of a thieving nature were taught 
how to steal and evade the police we 
would think it a ridiculous thing. 
Yet to the developing young thief 
the association with other thieves in 
the jails > little else 'than a school 
of crime. It is quite evident that 
many of them think only of how to 
make a better get-away the next 
time—that or they so readily fall 
before temptation that they are not 
fit to be at large.

When a young feljow proves him
self to be a thief of the land alto
gether too common these days (and 
the automobile thief develops Into 
the automobile thief developes into 
the bank and pay roll rofbber), he 
should be shut tip where he can do 
no thieving until, with age, his 
head cools down and he 'becomes 
less active. There are not many old 
men in the business. But thieves 
should not be kept at the public ex- 

Jails should he made as

=4

►Buy and eat The firs* annual plowing match rew ,
o, til. South Sroce P*™,'.
dation was held Friday afternoon on

^WTo^|theM«"ng long»* dUf^- 

sWpJ There were 17 teams 1» ac-, Harold Snyder, Port Elgin; Wesley

p,owlng-Herb Ar- 
keU, Teeswater, 15 years old.

! Best team and equipment—'Weir 
McDonald, Teeswater; Alex.McDon- 
ald, Teeewater.

Best work done by Culroes junior 
farmer—Alex. McDonald, Teeswater 
Alvin Thacker, Teesyater u 

Beet plowing team—Weir McDon
ald, Teesyater.

Beet plowing with Wttktoeon plow 
—Morrison Ellis.

Best finish with No. 21 Fleury 
plow, boy under 17 years—Weir Mc
Donald.

The horsee were judged by Messrs 
Thos. H. Jasper of Garrick and Wm. 
Moffat of Kinloss, and their awards 
were very satisfactory.

mtario
pples

the Goodfellow farm, and stubble 
plowing on the Dicldson farm. John 
Speer, of Brampton, acted aa judge.

Winners
Class 1, high-cut plows—Andrew 

McKerchar, Wroxeter; Wesley Howe 
Port Elgin; William Wafcfm, Tees»- 
water.

Class 2, sod, open to thoee who 
never won first prize in men's class 
—Herb Flach, Walkerton; Alex. Mc
Donald, Teeswater; Lewie McDonald 
Teeswatef. Prize for best crown 
and finish. Herb Flach, Walkerton.

Class 3, sod, open to men 23 years 
and under—George McDonald, Tees- 
wster; Harold Snyder, Port Elgin; 
Alvin Thacker, Teeswater, Herb 
Schnurr, Walkerton. Best crown and 
finish, George McDonald.

das» 4, stubble, boys 16 years and 
under—Bernard Schnurr, Walkerton; 
Maurice Thompson, Teeswater; Geo. 
Goodfellow, Teeswater. Beet crown 
B. Schnurr, Walloerton; best finish, 
M. Thompson, Teeswater.

Class 6, stubbie, boys 16 and un
der—W. McDonald, Teeswater; Mor
rison Ellis, Walkerton; Herb Arkdl, 
Teeswater; Stanley Ateheson, Tees
water. Beet crown and finish, Weir 
McDonald.

Class 6, tractor clam—Herb Mc
Donald, Teeswater.

Special Prize*
Silver cup donated by W. H. 

Stephen», district manager, Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New 
York, for championship in all dae-

Last Sunday when the choir met 
they found me right on hand, you 
bet, and when they started out t*> 
sing, I went right at it with a bing, 

I had found the place Ias soon as 
came in heavy with the base. The 
tenor stepped upon my toe and whis
pered to me to go slow, but I just 
whispered back, by gee, and told him 
to keep up with me. 
thinks no one but him is full of mus
ic to the brim, he wants us to sing 
sotiy so they’ll hear his voice slide 
to and fro as he gees climbing up 
the scale, he thinks that he’s some 
nightingale.

But I made up my mind that he 
want goin’ to put it over me, and 
so I sang with so much fire that that 
there tenor in our choir might just 
aa well have not been there, you 
should have seen that feller glare. 
The congregation knew, by gum, 
that tenor he didn't need to be along. 
I just stood In my place and sung 
until the very rafters rung, the way 
I sung sure did enthuse them there 
old sinners in their pews, the preach
er realized, I guess, at singin’ I’m 
a great succès»!

ie fruit everybody likes and which is 
hr everybody. Eat them at any time 
I Cot* or bake them 200 different 
ILay in a supply for winter now. 
tom a grower or dealer.

That feller

ion. John S. Martin, B.A., MMtter

Department of Agriculture ie
RURAL POEMS«

The other day the preacher come 
and says, "I’m glad I found you hum 
I’ve got a little job for you, it’s one 
I know you’ll tike to do.” "I saye, 
‘Hold on, you wont get me to do no 
ushering, by gee, I’d rather sit and 
meditate than pass out the collec
tion plate.’’ He says, “Just wait 
and hold your fire, I want you should 
sing in the choir. You’ll sit up in 
the singin’ place and come in heavy 
on the base."

I says, “You’ve got a good idee, I 
ain’t surprised you come to me, if 
that there choir needs scone pep I’ll 
teach ’em how to keep in step, and 
when the oiks have heard the news

i,- favored.
1918-19-20-21-22. During these B

and now both 
1 good work. In 1895 
ha organized with 30 
&96 the congregation 
iceseion of Garrick cir- 
be a congregation and 
members joined Mild-

ry,

years Rev. E. D. Becker, whom some 
of you know, was our pastor. In 
his first year we had a great revival 
in which the power of God and His 
grace was visible. It appears that 
soon after the world war was over, 
Bro. Becker declared war against 
the Prince of Darkness. The cause 
quite likely was that this prince of 
darkrcsis was holding some prison
ers to which he had no right. Fight
ing ensued, and owing to good gen
eralship and 'brave soldiers a number 
of captives were set free. In 1922 
the conference added the conregaition 
of the 10th con. of Carrick, to the 
Mildmay station. During his term 
a verandah to the parsonage was 
erected, the furnace in the church 

installed and other minor im- 
We are

pense.
far as possible self-supporting. 
Even if that cannot be done, the 
thief will cost leap in jail than Out 
of it.—Lucknow Sentinel.

'itikbeiner, pastor. It 
k 1898 the conference 
•from Mildmay and 
^■ykk circuit

■fcvoe, Rev. F.
■PftrLng 1899 

P^hut in the 
^MÏÏlfford coragrega- 
Vit. In ore of these 
rd congregation built 
id Rev. Meyer was the 
kh made for him 

However, by his 
rk, he got through 
y he even acted In 
knlster and hauled 
tom Mildmay to 
P we carpenters

VAKELET
FARMS

Wm. Wright is installing an oat 
crusher in the mill here.

Mr. Geo, Horton ' remains «bout 
It is the intention to

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Barriston, Ont, or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

the same, 
take him to Guelph tomorrow, to 
have an X-ray taken to ascertain 
yhat the internal trouble la.

The anniversary services and fowl 
supper here a week ago, were a de
cided success. The church was filled A PROVINCIAL ORGANIZATIONwas

provements were made.
approaching the year 1924, the 

year being the 50th year of the ex
istence of our congregation.

In the year 1923 the conference 
sent us Rev. K. Gretzenger to be 

pastor, and who is still here and 
is taking great interest in the wel
fare of the congregation. In this 

furnace was installed

at both services on Sunday, when 
the Rev. MaeGowan, of Mikknay, 
preached. It yas the first time the 
people of Lakelet and vicinity had 
the pleasure of hearing Mr. Mae
Gowan, and they were delighted 
with his effort Bcis a fluent speak
er, uses plain English, and the mat
ter of his discourses pleased every
one. Mildmay Is to be congratulat
ed on having so aggressive a minis
ter, and the people here will yamt to 
hear him at any future time. The 
foyl supper on Tuepdùy evening was 
up to the suaual standard of «up
pers here. Some 386.00 was realized 
The program, though short, was 
snappy, and appreciated by the aud
ience. Again the people In the com
munity are to be commended for the 
spirit displayed, 
creed or nationality they pitched in 
and the fowl poured in till there waa 
all kinds of it on the table», and 

for sale when all^ were satis
fied. The church has been repapered 
the walls and windows re paired and 
it is pleasing to see the interest tak
en by ithoae who are carrying on.

now /
V

.&> ' ’yed.
■ We will n<xw turn 

during which Rev. 
HpaWr. When he 
H that he brought 

a willingness to work, 
roved to be true, although 
Mhing special to report. 
■l^Meyer, pastor. In 
gof thM year the Clifford 

taken from Mild- 
H end that of the 6th cop. 

tike added.
how turn to another term 

1—1968-09-10-11-12. Rev. 
waa the pastor and served 

rogation faithully during

■tiour
1M■J

same year a 
in the paasonage. During the sum- 

just passed a large shed to ac-mer
commodate automibles and other ve

in the month ofhides was build.
October a successful revival was held 
in which Evangelist F. F. Jordon of 
Elgin, 111., assisted, 
blessed time, a good number were 
converted and people came from 
far and near and enjoyed the meet
ings. As this is the first year of 
the next period it will be a good 
starting point for the history compil
er of the next 60 years.

lllliiÛHlEsiSi
»1>jwas

It was a «

to':i ii(m ii I—ly-'ll
nil t:its L_

Irrespective of rtii
Shin Offic., T<

G. L Gross, pastor, 
fcrn our former parson- 
fcmd the one we have

TX)R tar year» the Bank ef MeetHM ha» maintained office» m the 
T Province of Ontario ready to accept Anonie» upon depone, and loin 
the* fundi to fanner», merchant», manufacturer, and btume»» men 
generally upon term» consilient with »<Mnd banking and the proper 
custody ofit» depositor»’ fund».

Since the fine office wa* e»tabliahed in .8.8 at Toronto, the Bonk ha. .prod throughout 
the Province until today it ha. ay. office, in Onurio^with headquarter. ^Toronto, ready 
to give prompt and efficient service to people of this Province.
Small account, ere welcome end are accorded the «ame «entice as that given tolary

Cu, turner, of the Bank have all the advantage rooking from a Provincial Organization, 
combined with the Mtcngth «id facilities of a nation-wide Banking Inatitution having 

world-wide connection».

Nich. Schwalm some

1914 to 1915 the 
ill meeting was 
hat of January to 
Lin order to run

i]DEALING WITH THIEVES

One night last week two garages 
in town were entered and the tire- 
chains stolen from the cars Inside. 
In one instance the thief went fur
ther and took a spare tire and the 
tools belonging with the car.

This type of thief appears to be 
common
that every week a whole grist of 
thefts are reported—cars are stolen 
or tripped, gasoline stolen, poultry 
houses raided, and clothes lines rob-

Kference year.
K. Bum, phstor. 
LAid, which is a 
'to the congrega- 
deed in supplying 
church.

■far was raging 
^Rtiway to assist 
Eor .our country.

hi '

During the pest summer, 625 met
er parties registered at the Orillia 
motor c&map.

Premier Ferguson announces tint 
there will be, in the life of this leg
islature, no more plebiscites or refer
endums on the liquor question. Mr. 
Ferguson says that he feels any Im
provement can be decided by the 
government’s judgement, and If the 
people are not satisfied there Is 
always the way open for them to 
elect a new government.

amount».

throughout the province, eo

BANK OF MONTREAL
Tbtal Aiieti in excess of $ 7oo.ooo.oOG

Headquarters for Ontario, 4 Wellington Street Ea»t, Toronto

two did not 
places in 

Bdn vacant. 
IL was again 
• third time

bed.
The automobile presents m a new 

opportunity for the thief, and the 
so hghly (equipment ie valuable. Evidently

* SET ONIONS
1 814 ota. a ».

"A

A tt in your 
Produce

\/x

' 4— -

CREAM PRICES

ONION SEEDCash - : 
Trade .

. 41 cts. 

. 43 cts.
DRIED APPLES 

Well dried. 9 eta. lb.

THE STORE OF,REAL ECONOMY
TURNIPS

TO’S STORE
Û tz>-f

Produce Prices
. POTATOES».

, i
EGGS—Extras

IF?9

ÉÈé
♦

1 • /c

PEOPLE’S STORE

Produce Prices
URGE TABLE ONIONS

2t4 cts. a lb.

,39c WANTEDFirsts z 
Seconds WANTED30ci CHOICE LARD 

WiU pay 20 cts. lb.
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Stories Abort Wd
Â‘*S53$3ti F$46l

Yob do not lore my thirst for lpvelt _ 
■*• nos», ’
Tho urge and ecetncy of dancing blood. 
You do not feel secure with me tinteis 
I ait and dine with you on common 

Nr food.

FORTUNES MADE 
BY-ACCIDENT

WT

»«"» so disgusted U»nB 
out searching nny furtherT^^

"So you see," observes Mr. l_ 
wilt when relating this «tory, “ 
Free» has its uses after all.”

Hit “Poem.”
Mr. J. D. Rockefeller, ntpbably the 

world's richest, man, has lately spent 
much of his leisure, it It is said, in 
writing verses.

Asked by a poetry society to attend 
a dinner in honor of bis eighty-sixth 
birthday, he declined, sending the fol
lowing lines in doing so:—

5
When the Prince of Wales visited 1

Kimberley recently he was shown the And I am sorry for you, since I, too, 
grease-process of extracting the very Know how Life’s wine Is bitter, drunk 
last diamond from the sticky mess in alone;
which it to hidden. This used to be a Its bread, unshared, for all the heart 
hopeless Job, but one morning an en- can do,
gine hand thrust his grease-smeared Turns hand upon the lips as any stone, 
fingers into the diamond paste, and 
thus accidentally discovered that an
admixture of grease caused the dia- But be at rest. I will forswear delight, 
monde to remain behind when the Deny, the dreams that ehape 
water washed away the waste material ;
In which they were embedded.

.

F
A Wonderful Family.

When Viscount JelMcoe Visit 
Southampton recently to open the h<

I was early taught to work as well a^ Harbor Board office», his lirst concei 
Ptoy; after performing ' the ceremony, w

My life has been one long happy hoii- to call on his annt, Mis» CatherL^_^_ 
day, Jelllcoe, who that day celebrated

105th birthday.
Lord Jelllcoe is a member of a verJF 

long-lived family. An uncle of hi 
died not long ago at the age of ninety?1 » 
his father wae ninety; while the 
ter’s cousin died hr her 105th 

A Pious Wish.
Prince Arthur of- Connaught 

visited almost every country in 
world, meeting with-many strange~3c~ 
perlenoes in the course of ‘ ' - s?SL *1

A story he is fond of tellli 
a Journey he made on h a 
sion to Japan during the W 

He was greeted everrtl 
the greatest enthusiasm^ 
ficlals of one town he vj^l 
parntly not mastered En* 
thoroughly, tor the first 
saw

■9 i r« J
m

Full of work and full of play.
I dropped the worry on the way,

^ And God was good to me every day;

Hgggsyour
mind’s repose,

! Slt soberly beside you, for despite 
It is possible that more useful dis-- All this, my wilderness shall bear the

rose! The Child Understood.coveries and inventions have been 
made by accident than by design. The \
pointed spade or shovel was the result ; _ -e ---------—-------------
of a workman grinding off the corner» : Minister Calls Religion Secret 
of his square spade when digging clay. Df a Carefree I if*
It brought him a fortune. C® Lirc*

A Fortunate Fire The Becret 0( a carefree life ta to
‘ put It In line with God's purposes, de-

The burning of a starch factory on dared Dr Henry Howard, of Mei- 
the banks of the Liffey flrst revealed bourne, Australia, in an address on 
the adhesive qualities of scorched "Don't Worry," opening the nineteenth 
starch mixed with water, and Intro-1 season of the Sunday Evening Club 
duced to the world a new and cheap so says an "Associated Press" des- ; 
g “' .. ... v — P»tch from Chicago.

f6 U^ttIJ“g\by W,UI*™ MuiV “Christ’s cure for a worried life is lungs is a germ disease spread by per-

»,„*waT0Wman
ch^nLdA^r^otZ Tt Z  ̂ ^-\‘Taach patient with pneumonia is Æ Z

r,env°L“re tarPpc“ ï rwZ'rJr”? frh™'p«6 ze^z to:z:Nuremberg glass-routto/ accidentally d strain. But the of pneumonia by early diagnosis and haTe the banks overgrown with weeds
let some aqua fortîs drop ofhlZ^ ZhIZ”? “* "8 a,oag 88p88'a>>y by careful Isolation. As apd brush;
ta cl es, and etching on glass "4e b Z aM Tw”0^, a. , far aS P°8slble the patl8Dt shouU b8
followed q 7 „. T“® b rda and flowera to whldh Isolated from other persons. All wash-

cnrtst referred as carefree, are among able articles of clothing and linen 
the busiest of God’s creatures, 
work translated “toll" does not 
‘work,’ but work plus worry. First of 
all stand right with Him. This will 
swing life Into harmony by putting 
way, and everything life needs will 
come along the lines of fulfilled rela
tions to Him as Master and Lord.”

KLike all people whose work brings 
, North- them into Intimate relation with the 

human side of things, Sir Herbert Bar-
— ....---------------------------------------- ----- ker, the famous manipulative surgeon,-

to pay due respect to the so-called has a gr®at *‘ldng for children, and 
Insignificant common cold. Careful ‘?any °.f, bls best “tories 
histories of patients with labor pneu- \‘“^vi1®?* ** °ne' 
monla show that about 40 per cent, of 1 to"da»- to-mcrrow?" asked
the cases give a history of common I wmle'
cold Just before they have pneumonia. ' ' m,„eon- of course to-day Isn’t
—Adapted from an article'by Ernest G to',™orrow' answered his father. 
Stillman, M.D., Rockefeller Institute. müle ^ M U Wa3i" obleoted

"When did 1 ever say that today was 
to-morrow?"

“Yesterday" answered Willie.
“Well It was. To-day was to-mor

row yesterday but to-day If today Just 
as yesterday was to-day yesterday but 
is yesterday to-day. And to-morrow 
will be to-day to-morrow which makes 
to-day yesterday and to-morrow all at 

Now run along and play."

—Georgiana Thayer. Sulgravè Manor, the ancestral home of the Washington family, 
ampshlre, England, which is to be built in replica at Richmond, Va.

year.

are about
PNEUMONIA

A “Catching" Disease Spread 
From One Person to Another 

By Germs,

Pneumonia or Inflammation of the ----------—c------- -—
Trapping Minks.

Ood help Prince Arthur!" '

Sentence Sm*

One Boy is worth—Bnc 
any father’s personal sa 

—More than this yeji 
any business. 1

—The time it taker ■ 
be a big brother. B 

—Enough to warranfl 
up some ground for plB 

—Many times more tB 
any Sunday school. 1 

—More than the furti 
parlor. A

■—So much that any™ 
debauchee hiin becomes

the current Is clogged, 
here and there, with logs, limbs, etc.
This gives protection from- prying 
eyes, both for traveling and for the 

should be collected in a separate bag and runways. Further, conceai- 
and sterilized by boiling before being ment |B offered In hunting food, and 
sent to the laundry. Clothes' which 016 ®fc.*U°w places in small streams 
can not be washed Should be Sterilized furnlsb ,OCKi ,ln abundance, while 
by steam whenever possible. If this ^argor ones do net. Do not understand 
can not be done they should be thor- 6rom tills, however, that it Is useless 
oughly aired In the sunlight. The to look for mlnl19 along rivers. Good 
dishes used by the patient should be catclles are made along the banks, 
boiled. Such articles as bed rubbers, frequenGy. as they are near ponds and 
Ice caps, hot water bags and ther- lakes- Marshes and swamps ought 
mometers should be soaked in five per not be p.asse<1 by, either, for the anl- 
cent. carbolic acid. The sputum should ma*s frequent these. .
be gathered in covered paper cups. ff°°fs of old trees overhanging the 
If these are not available, the sputum 2vat6lj deeerv6 attention. These are 
should be disinfected with five per favor*tei places for dens. Stone 
cent, carbolic In the container and brldges' esPBClaIIJ If there Is room be- 
the cup should be thoroughly boiled. lween tbe rocka f°r the animals to
Gauze should be used for handkor- ®nter' are excellent locations for dens. The burglars made straight for a 
chiefs and should be collected In paper “°°k for tracks under overhanging valuable old chest and broke It open 
bags and burned. Body wastes from banks’ and runwaya "ear rocks In the in the expectation of a rich find of 
the trowels and the bladder need not ”ater" Exam,ne all hollow logs 
he sterilized because the germs of Btreams- There are. In fact, so many 
pneumonia are spread in the secre- 1 ke'y 6pot* to catch minks that 
tions of the mouth, nose and throat °agbt constantly t0 keep watch for

While attending a case of pneu- :?em ,near water- no matter whether 
monla the doctor and nurse should ^ p,c6 but a tlny stream from 
each wear a gauge mask and gown a draln °r spring, or a large lake or 
Their hands should be thoroughly P°“d' Mi”ks a, e' exten: iye travelers, 
washed after leaving the bedside 60 far aa tbe ma,ee are concerned, and 
Visitors should be provided with fresh Seem ta roam here and' there. almost

everywhere, as long as they are not 
molested.

once.

Playwright Was Saved by Power 
of the Press.

If you should visit Mr. Israel Zang- 
wlll at his London home do not be sur
prised to find the following notice on 
the door:

The inventor of antomatic signalling 
on railways got his Idea of track-cir
cuiting from a spirit-rapping seance. 
He found that the table stood on two 
brass rails running across the stage, 
and Immediately inspected the use of 
electricity. Taking a piece of Insul
ated wire, the ends of which 
open, he laid it across the two rails 
and tfoe spirit ceased to "rap."

Years afterwards, when he

The
mean

“To Buglers.—You are cheerfully in
vited to enter as everything valuable 
has been taken away!”

The origin of this notice Iswere
an oc

casion when burglars actually broke 
in—without receiving, of course, the 
above invitation. He was Insured, and 
the company were Quite easy about 
their responsibilities, for Mr. Zang- 
will’s rooms were Immediately above 
those of the then "solicitor-general. 
Despite this fact. Bill Sikes was not 
deterred.

—----------•--------- !—
1925 Rye Crop Exceeds 

That of the Previous Yearwas a
signal engineer, tills early experiment 
recurred to hie mind, and he used the 
idea for the protection of millions of 
railway passengers.

Thé Différai 
'.’What .te the.differ^ 

apple and a nlce-Ioqrtfl 
“Don’t know.
“An apple has 

cider, while with! 
you have to besIH 
her."

What is it that^l 

never can have, 
lady? , A husbena^H

Rye production in countries that 
produce 78 per cent of the world 
crop, exclusive of Russia, is reported 

The First Telescope. at 774,000,000 bushels this year,
A traveller through tho Yellowstone again8t 569,000,000 bushels in 1924,

Park stumbled on a dead horse. The an 'ncreaa® of 36 per cent, 
animal had been lying there for a Germany’s rye crop this year Is the
long time, but was wonderfully pro- since the war, being estimated
served. On examining the carcase it at 301,873,000 bushels, against 226,- 
wa3 found to be covered with borax, '”’73,000 bushels last year. Pre-war 
hitherto used only in glazing linen! produc1*on in the same territory 
but destined to become one of the i 368'000»°<>0 bushels, 
most useful chemical compounds In ^be German wheat crop is placed 
industry through this accidental dis- at 107.000.0°0 bushels, against 89,- 
covory of Its preservative Qualities. 000,000 bushels last year; barley, 112,- 

The placing together of two spec- (M)0'000 bushels, against 110,000,000 
tacle glasses by the children- of a bu3be!s> and oats, 378,000,000 bushels,
Dutch optician led to Galileo's con- aKa*nst 389,000,000 bushels.
structlon of the first telescope, and a A,thpugb œt™ates for Potatoes and gauze masks and gowns and warned 
mere accident helped Senefelder to beets m Germany are not yet net to come into too close contact
the Invention of lithography. availab.e increases in acreage of both with the patient. These precautions

One day, when he was polishing off CrbpS.and favorable conditions are re- should be maintained during convales- 
a stone for etching, hfs mother asked ported' ,_______ cencc and until the patient is able to

‘IT 8 OUt “ ,l8t of the ,lnen Vla~Cauca^an Psatsa ,eaV8 the Hospital or his home. After
the^ laundress was waiting to car- ' the patient has recovered, the mat-

ry away. No paper being available, At lea6t ei6ht thousand years ago tress, pillows and blankets should 
wrote the list on the stone In some the wbite nations of the earth began sterilized. If this Is not possible they 

printing Ink. to swarm through the awful passes of should be given a thorough airing In
Whit a Leak Revealed. the Caucasians, stopping on their way the sun. All room utensils used In

A few days later, when he was about f“T C8nt“rl8a' and arriv!ng ln Europe the care of the patient should be dls- 
to rub the writing off tie stone he °?ly ‘T fmd otb8r p60p1es there, peo- infected by boiling or with a five per 
thought he would try the effect of P IT "T” T,®’8 there to subdue or be cent, carbolic, or 1-1000 bichloride so- 
writing on stone bitten In with aqua tTrZn (""Z 7“" Tu‘ f0Un.ded un' lution' The r00m 6bould Anally be 
fortls. He bit away one hundreth pTrt ' h r Z3 TT' b ‘ ‘Tv tll8usand years 6|ven a thorough cleaning, 
of an Inch, took several Impressions of xart « ‘h ‘ til® shores of the A healthy person may carry pneu-
the writing, and discovered that he A-drlatl0 swaj'™ed wltb the millions monla germs In the nose and throat
bad Invented the art of lithograuhv ^ I1aliana wbo had come and pass them on to others, who may

A lucky accident laid the fmmHnH through the Caucasian passes. Whence catch the disease,
of the No b p 11 fnr Hi n « ^ tion they came or what they expected to

asstaUn* .. T, »' ffr!d NobeI Ah» m Europe no one knows, 
assisting his father in the manu

facture of nitro-glycerine, when in 
18G7 he discovered a cask leaking and 
eome of the nitro-glycerine mingling 
with the siliceous sand used for pack
ing. This trivial circumstance sug
gested a method of

gold and silver. All they found 
huge collection of press cuttings. They

near

Tv was one
3gjr

Good'bye on a Country Line.
“Good-Bye.”
“Good-bye. Come down and see us.” 
‘I will. Good-bye.”
“Good-bye. Now don’t forget to 

come down.”
! “No, I won’t.”
| “Be sure and bring Sarah Jane with 
you next time.”

“I will I’d have brought her this 
time, but she wasn't very well. She 
wanted to ccme awful.”

“Did she now? That was too bad. 
Be sure and bring her next time.”

“I will.”
‘And you be sure and bring the 

baby.”

Doing!19*

A pennyworth of “dolÿg"
Is worth pounds of “talh 

So if yçu can’t paint pictH 
Then just take a spajj| 

And if you can’t stag « 
Break the stones be3l 

And whistle as you breal 
Just to show your heal

We may not build cathej 
But we all can use"fca| 

With common sense an(2 
For we needn’t think] 

No—each of us has 
He can do if he bu^]

So. let us get abouU^J 
For life’» littlaj^H

W
Ft.

-•
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Learned Pat.

An Irishman and his wife, 
to London, went to a theatre. The 
wife noticed the word "Asbestos" 
printed on the curtain.

"Faith, Pat, and what does ‘Asbes
tos’ on the curtain mean?”

"Be still, Maggie; don’t show 
Ignorance. Thjrt’s Latin 
come.’ ’’ v -

on a visit

be

your 
for ’Wel- It is extraordinary to me that no-, 

body is ever taught to speak well. At 
the ago of eighteen young people 
should be ab’.e to stand up in public 
without fear or nervousness.—Mr. 
Henry Ainley.

,1
<•

Don’t worry over trifles. If you 
must worry, pick-out something worth ' 
worrying about and get^ busy.

Walkii
Leaping through 

garoo is the excitingIH 
to children by the recel 
shoes with springs.- ] 

These novel exei^l 
strapped to the feet 
ner as roller skates^] 
can walk, run, Junrp^| 
The steel springs.JH 
strength, are extrîfl 
effect produced ie^M 
lug on air.

Each shoe has 
(says a writer in “1^] 
and the lower end o^] 
to a sole that ire'll 

j from injuring car^] 
floors. With a litfll 
said, a child can make enc

A Dangerous Habit.
So long* as healthy carriers 

known to exist, the public should be 
educated in an attempt to lessen the 
present universal traffic in saliva/.) 
As saliva is not particularly abhorrent, 
there is not the same disgust towards 
it as there is to other human excreta. 
Who has not seen the apple pedlar 
spit on his apples before polishing 
them, or the street car conductor wet 
his fingers <m hto tongue* before issu
ing transfer»? In fact, as Chaplin re- 

Time that is measured by the years marks, if saliva were of an indigo
that tho two of your own life i» the only Time that color our whole surroundings would

tions This nmvi ? i °pPosite dlr&c" you can have for yourself out of all the ; be stafined blue. As the pneumonia
the scréw prnneTêr ‘ °f ™d,eS9 ^ °f ,L ^ wa6t6 tbat j ecm gains entrance by the mouth or

Impeller. Time and you are wasting Yourself, nose, the public should be cautioned
The Pac'flc cab'e is 'aid ,t And wasting it you are, if you are not ■ Against coughing, sneezing or careless

age depth of *610 fatal! .Y®1" ™aklpg tb8 m08t tbat y«« ran , spitting, especially in public places,
go depth ot -,640 fathoms, or three: out of It. And to make the most of It Possibly one'ef the most important

.___________ jtake9 eiler"y now a!ld al"'aya- ! means of prevention of pneumonia la

are
Impossible.

“Yes,” said the second mate of the 
tramp steamer, on Jiis return home, 
“when I was in the Mediterranean I 
sailed through shoals of sardines.”

“Nonsense!” said his maiden aunt. 
“How could they possibly swim in 
those small tins?”

••
/A!preparing a safe 

manageable explosive, and the re
sult was dynamite.

A young Bolton engineer, out for an 
evening stroll, noticed that the seeds 
of a sycamore falling to the ground 
«.squired a rotary motion as they fell 
Ho noticed, 
wings were turned in

~ and

IS ’ i
->v /Time and You.

further,
i m

Whence “Satiate
J Teacher—‘Robert, glvt 
| tcncc using tho wTor^ ‘sati 
j Bobby—“I took Mamie I 
picnic last summer’and' 
quite a lo.t."

,-iO

Surveyors of the Topc.£-vaphical'Survey of Canada at work in northern 
waterways of Manitoba. The instrument to the left is a transit-theodolite, 
and that to the right in a ranger-finder.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
A CyuPLG OF Lerrepï'l 

I For Me in FeMiMiroe 
\ HamD-writimG’. a couPLc- 

hA op McUie FAN ADMIRGR5. 

t TAfc£ it.’

Does Mut’; Act L:!-o a Blmminc Blunder? Weli'Rsw

J£FF/ LiyTtki TB THIS ANb THROW A
46 ALcus Fit! TWo LAtiY A40VIE. 
■\FAwS vuRitc that THeyTRiroK 

X’^s WOMttGRFUL-ANCl WANT 
n.Me To scAit) THGAS r—'

■-Vsf'ië I-? IXautographs» PHOTOS of J

1>

WHsnj A Movie actor is AsKeb 
FoP His AUTBGRAPH 'T j 
means hg \% a scReero / 
idol', that's aag; j-----------------J

* WiTH PLeAsuRe: 
Do You WANT My 
AUTOGRAPH ON 
A PHoTO? AH6M

wo! t want rr\ 
om a cHecK- For 
THAT six, Bucks 

1 x. coANeCs You 
X im tiuiue p J

- _ ’-j
f Concæit^B(sÂ?T]

■i'iliî
ititi

'wRiLe You'Re
DASHING OFF These \F

111 AUTOGRAPHS UU0UL6 
You MINIS SUPPING 

V Me owe''? ■Vllj'h 3^ J xvlt// «V;ht 7 I/llh :-:V7n /1 ■£)'-7> f :VzI

t/
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he’ll usually send “Red Rose.” jy
: By Edgar A. Guest

I have some extra dollars which were better saved than spent 
And so I'll buy a gilt-edged bond tq 
I’ll call that an investment, 'tie à t 
But one which money-minded men i 
Not all investments pay in gold ; e 
And some in happy memories of days when we were kind.

Life gives us countless dividends in payment for our deeds,
The marigolds are coupons which we cut from planted seeds,
The good will of our neighbors is a joy which we collect 
From having^neighbored with them" in a way they could respect. 
Our children are investments, too, in which our worth shall show, 
For seldom ’tis by luck or chance good men and women grow.

RED ROSE
tea b good tea

•y ira me 4 per cent. ; 
n all hankers use, 
Frequently abuse, 
e .pay in peace of mind

1 m! ils
3 i:S3^

i:: iÜ3a
: :::

I ill The same good tea for 30 years. Try itl -

y tie Ê&t tiding loir
Cleaning Milk Cav$,

Î-

Keepsakes.Hie Woman in the Middle 
of the Street. I would take away with me 

Only youthful dream»,
BIS of cloud, eky of blue, 

Mystic Bongs of stream».

We are investors, one and all, by each a choice is made ;
Some risk their lives in art and some invest them in a trade. 
And who shall give his best to life shall reap his dividends 
In peace of mind and happiness, the love and trust of friends ; 
But who invests in selfishness, in cunning or in shame,
Shall find, however filled his purse, he’s played a losing game.

There le an amusing story of the 
early days of the Russian Revolution, 
After the Gear had abdicated, a stout 
"Old woman was seen leisurely walk
ing down the middle of one of the 
busiest streets In Petrograd, at no 
email peril to herself and to the great 
contusion of traffic.

!

Use only “Snowflake.” Dissolve one 
tablespoonful of “Snowflake” in a 
■Hgn of hot water. It will re- 

all grease and thoroughly 
Belize the cans and bottles.

3 places tor Snewflake 
Kitchen, Bathroom, Laundry ;

That flowed through a woodland I 
Knew long, long ago.

All the early love» I held 
Crimsoning and oh.

V
Bleak poyerty of spirit is a failure that is worse 
Than the error of wrong judgment which brings poverty to purse. 
For money may be squandered and a stock not worth its cost,' 
But a good name lives forever and a kind deed’s never lost.
So I’d invest my hands and brain in all life’s finer things 
And seek the compensation which that sort of venture brings.

A policeman 
pointed out to her that there was a 
pavement for pedestrian», and that the 
streets were for wagons end automo
biles.

Bright* first hope», what matter now 
They were unfulfilled T 

Going I would take them with me 
Who have thrilled end thrilled—But et#> was not to be con

vinced. “I'm going to walk Just where 
I like," ehe said; “we’ve got liberty 
now."

With their magic, who can say. 
Where I travel far,

, I may live all these again,
On a distant star.

lswr.»ris

CHILDREN LIKE THEMWhite Wings.
Ltttle white butterfly, floating so high 

Over the roofs eo brown,
What do you here In the heavy air 

Of this murky, mercantile town?

You cannot help having some sym
pathy with that old dame. She didst 
understand what liberty was, 'but she 
had had little chance of learning In 
that land of tyranny. Liberty was a 
new thing to her, like a new toy. She 
didn’t know how to use it, but she 
wanted to see what it felt like. She 
had got liberty, and surely she could 
walk where she pleased. She didn’t 
see that, if everybody walked or drove 
just where he pleased, heedless of 
any body’s inconvenience or danger, 
the result would be chaoe. To get 
along at all there must be rules of the 
road that limit,our right to <fo a» we

• —George Ellteton.

If a patent shoe pinches any part 
of the foot, a rag well soaked in boil
ing water should be placed over the 
part. If this is done while the foot 
is in the shoe, the leather will «often 
to the shape'of the foot.

Ammonia
Baby’s Own Tablets Are Effec

tive and Easy to Give.
Here to no loveliness, here are no 

sweets,
Blossoms nor perfume nor dew,

To tempt the wing of a delicate thing, 
A beautiful being like you.

Say, were you sent by the Infinite 
Love,

Sent from the starry height,
To a homesick heart in the clamorous 

mart,
With a message of love and light?

You do not have to coax and threat
en to get the little ones to take Baby'a 
Own Tablets. The ease with which 
they are given, as compared with 
liquid medicines, will appeal to every 
mother. None is spilled' or wasted ; 
you -know just how big a dose has 
reached the little stomach. As i 
edy for the Ills of childhood arising 
from derangements of the stomach 
and bowels they are n.ost satisfac
tory.

Mrs. Rose Voyer, Wlllimantic, Conn., 
says:—“I used Baby’s Own Tablets In 
the Canadian Northwest and found 
them a wonderful medicine for child
ren’s troubles, especially indigestion 
and constipation. I have also given 
them to my children for simple fever 
and the restlessness accompanying 
teething and they always gave relief. 
I can recommend Baby’s Own Tablets 
to all mothers.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr.' Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, -Olit.

At all grocers 10c large package ISBWîiotesoiDfl Êi«s»i55 Refreshing

lames and Their Origin a rem-
llke.

ADAMSRCHILD
prbairn, Falrbrother, 
lx, Beaufitz. 
.nglo-Saxon and Nor-

The woman had not thought It out. 
The golden age had come, and she 
wanted t<? feel its reality, to show that 
she was unmistakably free.

When we assert our right to “do as 
we like,” to “live our own life,” we 1 
are as thoughtless as this old dame 
in the streets of Petrograd. Freedom 
is not a question of doing as we like; 
It 1» rather a question of doing as we 
ought Liberty is a responsibility be
fore It is a right. Freedom implies 
voluntary obedience to the moral law.

Variations — Adam, Adamson, Mac- 
Adie, MacKeggle, Ayson, Addison, 
Atkins, Atkinson, Adkins, Adklnaon, 
A die, Edie, MacEs 

Racial Origin—English and Scottish. 
Source—A given name.

The family name of Adams is, of 
coursse, a shortened form of Adam-

“Dim and brief are the ways of grief, 
But the blue is a boundless vast; 

The souls whlUt wings are tireless 
things.

And soon are the shadows past.”
—Lillian Leveridge.

rkANDRUFF-
Rub the scalp with 
Mlnird'a. It stimulates 

^the roots of the hair and 
removes dandruff.

Jcknames.
of all family 

^■flern times are 
^Bnded on words 
pth the exception 
L ending, we won- 

child, brother, 
^■ld be used to 
BBte one family

❖son, or “Adam's son.”
This surname, together with the 

many variations which have been 
formed from the medieval diminutives 
of the given name, is unusually wide
spread, because the given name itself 
was far more common in the Middle 
Ages than It is to-day.

The medieval English were a sturdy, 
simple folk, comparatively few of 
whom could read, and so they lacked 
the modern facilities 
through the Scriptures for names for 
their children that the modern ability 
to read, coupled with the development 
of printing, would heve given them. 
There was little incentive fo learn to 
read, since books could be produced 
only by handwriting and were 
slvely expensive.

A WOMAN’S WORK 
IS NEVER DONE Band Music.

The popularity of the brass band as 
neceseary part of a big—or a small

er—industrial settlement 1» evident in 
the fact that there are thousands of j 
such bands In Great Britain and j
America. And the band contests of | —-------
both countries are famous. By now. 
wjth the calibre of the brass instru
ments so much Improved by invention 
their powers are greatly expanded and 
all classes of music are possible to ! 
them. The advance both in the stand- * 
ard of music in use by bandsmen and ; 
in their performance of it, Is one of 
the most striking features of musical pa|ns {q Back and Legs Rô- 
progress.

No Wonder Health Gives Out 
and She Becomes Weak and 

Despondent.

1■standing requires a 
me fact that the mean- 
Ehe spellings of words 
in the course of time. 
Rnce, was often a title 
Bi^xsn to-day we put 
■j^roauing into the 
Jy,” and brother In ad- 
Preolloquially. 
regoing variations, with 
>t Beauflx and Beaufitz, 
h^irly so common tx> 
■s which are obvious, 
^^is in use to-day in 
■eoendant from the 
^Lword which gives 
^kns “child.”

cr

Vto search

NERVOUSIt Is literally true concerning wo
man in the home that her work is 

She starts with house-
r

never-done, 
work when she rises in the morning 
and is kept busy tjp to the time she 
retires at night. The work must be 
done whether ehe is feeling well or 
not. It to no wonder that she often 
breaks down under the strain. She 
becomes breathless at slight exertion, 
feels exhausted If she walks up stairs. 
Headaches and dizzy spells become 
frequent, and life seems a burden. 
Much of this trouble Is due to the fact 
that her blood has become thin and 
watery, anjj to regain her good health 
she must take a reliable blood-enrich- 
lng tonic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. The great value of this* tonic 
medicine to shown by the statement 
of Mrs. Mary Nolan, Lintlaw, Saak., 
who says:—“When I began using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills I was a physical 
wreck. It was with great difficulty that 
I could do light housework. I suffered 
from headaches, my heart would beat 
violently at the least exertion, and I 
always felt tired and depressed. I did 
not sleep well at night, and I had no 
appetite—my limbs w~uld swell as In 
dropsy. It was at this stage that a 
neighbor advised me to take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, 
for some weeks before I began to feel 
their benefit, and thus encouraged I 
continued taking them for several 
months, when I was again as strong 
and well as ever I had been. I have 
no hesitation In saying that these pills 
are a remarkable blood builder and 
strength renewer and I shall ever be 
grateful for what they did for me.”

You can get these pilla from your 
druggist,, or by mail at 50 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

BREAK-DOWN<

exces- 
Hence they got 

their knowledge of the Scriptures by 
word of mouth, and naturally the 
name which, stuck in their memories 
were those connected with the most 
dramatic passages. Naturally the 
story of the creation w&c among the 
most prominent, which explains why 
the name of Eve as well as Adam was 
so popular.

“Adcock” was a diminutive of the 
given name. It became a-f&mily name, 
as “Adcockson,” and was finally short
ened again to Adcock. “Ad” and “Ad- 
kin” or “Atkin” were also forms of 
the given name, giving rise to Addi
son, Adkins, Adkinson, Atkins and At
kinson.

lieved by Lydia L PinkhanVs 
Vegetable Compound

Private? No Indeed^ »
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment handy.

Looked Bad.
A much respected citizen had left 

three unbrellas to be repaired. Later 
In the day he had luncheon in a res
taurant and, as he was departing, ab
sent-mindedly took an. umbrella from 
a hook next to his hat.

“That's mine,” said a woman at the 
next table.

He apologized and went out. When 
he was going home that evening In a 
street car with his three repaired urn- 
brellas the woman he had seen in the

“Seen you a good deal with a soldier 
lately. But that’s private I suppose?”

He’s a lleu-“Privabe your aunt! 
tenant, I’d have you to know!”

ir children 
Ad the like. 
Émes stick 

the

LI
Ford, Ontario.—“I had a nervous 

break-down, ae it ie called, with severe 
pains in my back and lege, and with 
Tainting spells which left me very week. 
I was nervous and could not sleep nor 
eat as I should and spent much time 
in bed. .1 was in this state, more or 
less, for over two years before Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound waa 
recommended to me by my neighbor. 
Before I had taken five doses I was 
sitting up in bed, and when the first 
bottle was taken 1 was out of bed and 

restaurant got in. Glancing at him : ^ ^ walk around the house. During 
and at his umbrellas, she-remarked my sickness I had been obliged to get 
pleasantly : some one to look after my home for me,

“I see y6u had a good day.” but thanks to the Vegetable Compound
----------------------- I am now able to look after it myself.

Charm is something that makes the I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham s Blood 
snub nose of one woman her most at- Medicine in turn with the Vegetable 
tractive feature, while on another wo- Compound, and I nTnot
man, lacking charm, it is a tragedy, enjo^giod health, /am quite willing 
—Mise Evelyn Laye. you to use these facts as a testi-

momal.”—Mrs. J. Shepherd, 180 Jos. 
Janisse Avenue, Ford, Ontario.

Nervousness, irritability^ painful 
times, run-down feelings and weakness 
are symptoms to be noted. Women 
suffering from these troubles, which

Ler
■Rb Such 
arafiy at kilt, 
communities were small- 
h waa^e^form&l. Hence 

regards the 
■IRjhen the bear- 

^n> and had children

Dodging the Census.
tIt is no joke being a census official 

In Kenya Colony, where, according to 
recent reports, the natives have ob
jected to the enumeration of th« popu
lation because they think that It is 
unlucky to count themselves or their 
wives.

In other countries ÿie counting of 
heads has sometimes presented dlffl- 

The first Chinese census

be known as “Fair- 
litchild’aeons/' etc. 
L Influences elimin- The Scottish or Celtic form of the 

given name was “Adhamh.” A sept 
of the Clan Gordon bears this 
tracing It to Adam de Gordon, Anglo- 
Norman founder of the clan in the 
twelfth century.

Mac Adam is a sept name in the Clan 
MacGregor.

The Clan Aid, or MacAdie, is a 
branch of Fergusons.

Adamson, Ayson, Esaon and Mao- 
Keggle, all of which are said to be de
rived from the given name of Adam, 
are septs of the Clan Mackintosh.

pointed out be- 
^■i-FIrench equlva- 
^Hxon “son,” and 

PBm the influence of 
ires on the Latin “Alius.” 
after'the Normans came 
tiey often spelled It “fils" 
they pronounced it. The 
É^^^nd Beauflx mean 

fcBson.” But they 
■b as family names

name, cultiee.
showed a total population of 28,000,- 
000. It was taken to serve as a basis 
for the Imposition of a poll-tax. Some 
years later another census was taken, 
the object this time being to organize 
the provision of relief in a period of 
famine. The population had grown to 
106,000,000.

Probably the most remarkable cen
sus ever taken was that the results of 
which are contained in Domesday 
Book. It gives a complete and living 
picture of the England of that day, and 
has been described by one authority 
as unique. The information it con
tained, however, was not always given 
willingly.

Infinite trouble to taken In the pre
paration of the Indian census, but 
one story, told by a British adminis
trator, shows that there also the way 
of the census-maker Is hard. On one

had used the pills

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
PROVED SAFE

Lay.

means the stored wisdom of experi
ence. What youth anticipates age re
members.

Both of them “have” it and both are 
good. Ninety-nl^e years means rich
ness of life lived and stlH possessed. 
Twenty means richness of life yet to 
be gained.

Money is, at best, a minor tool of 
either.

:ich? ^e v?ÎHe^orn fair
b-Ul All” druggists sell thE? medliBFulnth birthday a 

Kts word that he has 
■3,000,000. Is he rich? 
■ asking yourself if you 
■ces with him. Which 
Fner be—penniless and 
llionalre and ninety-nine? 
Ife itself is the only real 
|y is valuable only as it 
^he abundance of life, 
^■alth are vaduable be- 
■ltribute to the same 
!■ is valuable if it

medicine.

Take without Fear as Told 

In “Bayer” Package Cuticura*-
Pillars as Tax Guide.

The tax collector in the free city of 
Danzig does not havg much trpuble in 
determining how large are the farms 
in the district under his jurisdiction. 
Since time immemorial there has ob
tained the custom of Indicating one’s 
wealth in land by the number of pil
lars on his front porch. Every pillar 
stands lor 20 acres.

m ■will help 
j) you to have,
çlieautifùl 
m Hair

and a f lovely 
(Complexion

Aoccasion he had to point out to a na
tive enumerator some discrepancy in ! 
hie figures. “But surely,” protested 
the enumerator, “your honor can sup
ply noughts at discretion ?”

The Optimist.
It was the second day that the ahlp- 

wreckel crew had been adrift in the 
open boat, and the hearts of some 
were beginning to sink.

There was one* however, who re
fused to be despondent. He sang near
ly all the time, and tried to crack 
Jokes with the chief mate.

Suddenly he Jumped up.
• “What’s that?” he shouted, excited 
ly, pointing into the distance. “Isn’t 
that land ovpr there?”

The mate’s gaze followed the point
ing finger hopefully, but the light died 
out of his eyes as he said, dejectedly, 
“No, that's not land. It’s only the 
horizon,”

"Well, hang it,” said the optimist, 
bending to his oar, 'that’s better than 
nothing. Let’s pull I”

BAYER
Ü!

■o-I
Vi®,IHURNING The repetition worker has greater 

opportunities to advance himself 
along cultural lines than the brain 
worker.—Mr. W. A. Appleton.

! •,v-O'M French Paper In Cairo.
The first Egyptian woman proprie

tor of a newspaper is Mise Munria Sa- 
bet, a cultured Mohammedan writer 
on women's, children’s and other so
cial subjects, who has received from 
the Egyptian Government permission 
to issue a French language paper In 
Cairo.

Does not affect 
the Heart

express Unless you see the “Bayer Cross" 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twenty- 
five years for 

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 

Each unbroken “Bayer" package con-, 
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- ; 
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. j

Use Cuticura Soap 
daily to keep your 
sjtin clear, Cuticura 
Ointment to relieve 
and prevent irrita

tions. Keep the scalp healthy 
by shampoos with Cuticura 
Soap, assisted by touches of Cu
ticura Ointment when needed.

/
n express 
be cashed

Charge.
rice, Cream 
flavors and 

■ per cent US Y OU fa —------ -
r POULTRY,GAME.EGGS, 

BUTTER^ FEATHERS
•We BuvAuYtAR Round•

htiie today for prices - no guarantee 
thorn for a week ahead

P. Poulin bCo.. limited
y 36-39 ffiSS M'.n..<.a| r

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Pain „ited, B.eple ïaeh Free by MaU. Adtone Cvnedlon 

Depot: “Sltttbouâs, ltd, Meatrati.' Price, Seep 
2A-i Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 25c.

Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.
One pound of olive oil has more 

beating value than 46 pounds of let
tuce.Boron tot 

Ranker. 
1—r*.

ISSUE No. 45~’2S.
Minard's Liniment for Chilblains.

> J
i S’ -,

■Make* old like New"

BRITISH MILITARY
SHOE POLISH

SUNBEAM
SHOE DRESSING

The Capo Polishes. Ltd , Hamilton

LESSW0RK<tAP9
BETTER RESULTS

POLISHES
FUR

ALL PURPOSES

MINARD'S 
W. '-IT' »
UnimeNÎ

Gowflahc
C-AoHens Waler-Romoves Grease j

S
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At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

J. N. Schefter

Our Stax Blend Coffee
IS PURE, STRONG AND SATISFYING — HAS A VITAL-, 
IZING, PENETRATING ODOR THAT MAKES YOU FEEL 
GOOD EVEN BEFORE YOU DRINK THE COFFEE. WHEN 
YOU WAKE UP SPIRITLESS IN THE MORNING, A_ 
STRONG CUP OF STAR BLEND COFFEE MAKES' YOU 
FEEL GOOD, ENABLES YOU TO ENJOY YOUR BREAK
FAST, AND STARTS YOU OFF TO WORK LIKE A NBW 
MAN.

SO Cents <z Pound
IS NOT A HIGH PRICE FOR A THOROUGHLY RELIABLE 
COFFEE. LET US PROVE THIS ADVERTISEMENT BY A 
POUND PURCHASE.

""'■■ET fl '
•lEar \ •: - f ’• , ■ ■ '
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Farms for Sale

H el wig Bros. We ekly Store1
NEW

1 Underwear and Hosier
Women’s ilk and Wool Hose

THE JOHN D. FEICK FARM—Loti 
14 & part 15, Con. ll, NornuwHfc 
167 acres, bank barn, briclt In 
good orchard, 1 1-2 nftles 
Ayton. Rural mail, téléphoné, d|fc; 
This is one of the beat farms in 
Normanby. Good reason for sell
ing.

THE JAMES J. FINNEGAN FARM 
—Lots 1 of 8 & 3 of 9, Con. 1, 
Normanby. 100 acres, bank barn, 
stone house. 5 miles from Dur- 
ah mon Provincial highway. This

is a good farm a^d will 
cheap.

THE CHARLES HUEHN FARM— 
Lots North 11, Con. 16, Normanby. 
100 acres. Bank barn, frame 
house, good land. This farm will 
be sold.

THE ELIZABETH FIZELL FARM 
—Lot 16, Con. 18, Normanby. 125 
acres. Bank barn, frame house, 
good land. Will be sold cheap.

THE GEORGE HOPF FARM—Lot 4 
Con. 7, Normanby. 115 acres. 
Bank barn, brick house, good 
land. Will be sold cheap with 
good terms.

THE MAYCOCK FARM—Lots 12 & 
11, Con. 3, Bentinck, N.D.R. Bank 
barn, brick house, good land, will 
be sold cheap and good terms of

payment.

FOR TERMS, ETC., APPLY TO—

' R. H. Fortune
AYTON, ONT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR
COUNTIES OF'GREY & BRUCE

MONEY TO LOAN

—rm»
i

WOMEN’S ' SILK AND WOOL HOSE IN UGHT AND 
MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR FALL AND 
THESE COME IN PLAIN AND FANCY WEAVES IN 
NEWEST SHADES.

PRICED AT ..........

be sold
WINTER

. -g
ü ? \

■ >

$1.00, $1.25 and $1*50 pair

Girls’ and Misses’ i
GIRLS AND MISSES’ CASHMERE HOI 

AND WOOL, IN SAND SHADES.
PRICED ............................................... '............. ...

Ü

ïia
75c

—
Wool Dree» Crepe

Wool dress crepe, 38 In. wide, fer wil 
ses suitable fpr_ women and- girls. Cornea 
navy, brown, sand, tangerine, bloejai^fl 
PRICED AT

Ladies Silk Underwear
NEW SILK UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES/9 «

HERE IT IS $2.50
$1.95

Bloomers in Peach and Orchid ait ........
Opera Top Vests, Peach and White at, 
Slips in Peach and Sand at.................. . $2.95PPehrr*

« Wool Ottoman
'Wool Ottoman Cord for dresse' 

ial is .suitable for all ages. There is 
at.the price. Black, Navy, Brown, 
Old Rose and Plum.
PRIÇJ8D AT .......................................

< Jason VelourMcClary Quebec
»with oven Jason Velous, 36'in. wide, for warm house 

dresses and kimonas, also for making comforters, 
in 4 different designs and colorings.
PRICED AT

Burns Coal and Weed 
HEATS—COOKS—BAKES '

Here is a Combination
|L__Jj Heater and Cook Stove with

a big roemy eighteen inch 
oven and a fire box that will, 
take a twenty-four inch length 
of wood.

50c yd.
»

MILDMAY COUNCIL
STANFIELD’S UNDERWEARMildmay, Nov. 10th

Mildmay Council met on the above 
date. Present—Reeve Fedy, Coun
cillors Mailer, Arnold and Phelan. 
The Reeve in the chair. The min
utes were read and ' adopted.

Finance Report
The following accounts were re

ferred to the Finance Committee and 
recommended to be paid.
Uesemer & Kalbfleisch, aoct 40 07 
W. A. Kramer, repairs to sil

ent sentinel ....................
g. Young, jrerk re waterwrk 
Otto Schwichtenibfcxrg, work. 3 75
Mildmay Gazette, acct............
Ed. Schickler, repairing cem

ent walk and> tiles........ 8 15.
Arnold—Miller—l*hat Finance Re

port be adopted.—Carried.
Phelan—Arnold—That this Coun

cil grant the sum cif $25.00 to- the 
Mildmay Horticultural Society. — 
Carried.

By-law No. 7 was read a- first 
time.

U/rv6.............. $2.50 each

.....................  $2.50

$4.00 and $5.00 

.... $1.00 to $&00 

.... $1.00 to $1.60

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers

^ Men’s Heavy Combinations ........

Men’s Fine Wool Combinations .

UNIEIt’s i Good Baker 
It’s a McClary Make

, Ladies Fine Vests .. 

- Ladies Fine Bloomers
Nickle Plated 
Tea Kettles

Copper
Boilers

V

SPECIAL 10 67
4 38£2 00 $1.00 eachI Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers 

Men’s Fleeced Lined Combinations..........
ALL COPPER NO. 9 hi-14 50

$2.00BOILERS. FLAT BOTTOM |lt $1.50Boy’s Fleeced Linbd Combinations .. 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Combinations
SPECIAL

$2.00

#2.75 e
•m

Wool Yarn»
Wool Stocking Yarn for heavy sod( 

Comes In 2, 3 and 4 ply. Colors, Bti 
Mottled and Reds. The very best make' 
PRICE AT

Empire Flannel
Empire Flannel, a medium weight Cotton 

Wrapperette for dresses. Comes in Black, Navy, 
Red and Cream with colored spots.
PRICED AT

U

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Arnold—Miller—That (by-law No 
7 be now read a second, and third 
time and finally passed.—Carried.

Cement, Planter and Lime "ÉMc, M
Hon. E. C. Drury will ryn as Pro

gressive in the bye-election to fill 
the vacancy in the Legislature in 
Centre Grey, caused by the resigna
tion of Mi. Carmichael to run in 
the Federal election. He will prob
ably ibe opposed by Dr. Campbell of 
Markdale, who was recently defeated 
by MisswVgnes MacPfoail.

*

HELWIG BR<to Teeswater. Of the family of fif
teen children, all survive except one 
son, Michael, who predeceased her 
twenty-four years ago. The children 
are Thomas, William and Joseph of 
Culross, John of Carrick, Frank of 
Woodstock, Sister M. Wibrandis of 
Chippawa Falls, (Annie) Mrs Jos. 
Reinhart of Bay City; (AbbieX Mrs. 
William Gillen o-f Walkerton; (Hel
en) Mrs. L. L. Kramer of Winnipeg. 
(Johanna) Mrs. Robert tMoran of 
Cvjross, )(Elizabeth) Mrs. James 
Clancy of Chepstow, (Katherine) 
Mrs. Harry Holman of Teeswater, 
(Mary) Mrs. George Kieffer of Car
rick and ( Margaret) Mrs. Joseph 
Hauck /at Culross. There are forty 
seven grandchildren and seventeen 
great-grandchildren. The sons and 
daughters were all present for, the 
funeral except Sister Wibrandis and 
Mrs. Kramer.

AMBLESIDE

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Moyer returned 
from the West last week. 0

Miss Bernadette Corrigan of 
Chepstow spent last week with Miss 
Melinda Cronin.

A number of Mildmay youths 
spent Sunday in our burg.

Miss Eldridge, teacher at Rivers- 
dale, spent Thanksgiving at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Schnurr.

The approaching marriage of Miss 
Agnes Doerr, daughter of Mr. and 
Mis. Albert Doerr, to Mr. Edward 
Niesen of Deemerton was announc
ed from the R. C. pulpit, Formosa, 
last Sunday.

j? GENERAL MERCHANTS
A fiery cross, supposedly of the 

Ku Klux Klan, was seen burning in 
the Listowel Athletic Park on Mon
day evening last, bnd as yet it is not 
known to the public who put it 
there, who belong to the organiza
tion or if there is an organization 
there. It was seen by a number of 
citizens to be burning brightly be 
tween 10.30 and 11 p.m.

flirt with Satan, you must peace for a few weeks. Sophia, oldest
Mr. Jno. Schwalm, who ii era- Mrs. William 

ployed at lbert Klein’s, is visiting Was united in mmH 
do any more j,jg father for a few days. Frederick WilltamiHH

Mrs. Weigel, Elmer and Gertie, of Mr. and Mrs. Henr^
and thé Misses Hedwig Bender and of otter Creek. The brl
Gertie Binkle are spending several , , , . ..
days in Kitchener and Elmira. *"* *he 1ch,urch

Miss Bender, our teacher, spent Mendelssohn* meddf ^
, , n * pele- the week-end at her home in Gow- ed by Miss VioMMr and Mrs Peter He** cele pretty in white iL_

brated ^heir o en = Their ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thiele and with silver trimmln|fl
mlnyTrtnda wish them many more Vincent of Kitchener spent the vml of hand-emLjl

years of Health and Happiness to- holiday at Reeve Holme. with lijac and imfl
'ether A successful Hallowe’en party wore something old^H

Mr and Mrs. Michael Montag of was arranged by the teacher and something borrowed,
Waterloo visited'at Joseph Montag’s pupils of our school on Oct. 31. It „ the old adaKe jtB
on Saturday and spent Sunday and was the first of the kind and the bouquet of bridal nflS£PS“"„‘,S' 1*“ Zi — — -i«. n-3

m Messrs Len firuder and Arthur than had it been spent in , doing cousin of tile groom, wfcl
Oberle attended the fat stock show mischievous pranks. chene and radium lace
in Guelph on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bieman and bridesmaid, wore a whb

Mr. Joseph Montag Jr. is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Wagner spent carried a bouquet of pbd 
ing' several weeks in Kitchener and Thanksgiving in Saugeen. and fern. Hie groom I
Preston. Messrs. Jno. Wagner and ,Wm. ported by the bride’s * ™

Mr. Gordon Hundt, who left with Baetz took the donation from St. j^v. j g Wittig tJ
the harvesters’ excursioin to the Paul’s Church, on a truck to Wat- ... ,,
West, returned home on Monday. erloo College last week. ,

Messrs. Rudy and Eric Henning of Rev. Brackebusch leaves this *
Kitchener spent the holiday Vith week on a three weeks’ mission whfre y16 bride
friends here. trip to the Northern Districts. attired in blacl^^H

Mr. Carl Halter of Kitichener Mrs c^,. Eidt of Hanover spent To alb<mt 
spent the week-end at his home here a few days jn this neighborhood. jvedding supj*

Mr. and Mrs. N. Ruetz of Water- jjr amj jfrs. Wm. Wtigel and dining rocm^J 
loo, Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz and yias Edna spent Thanksgiving at with evergjB 
Mr. Jos. Zettier of Walkerton spent Mr and Mrs jno. Bieman’s. the beaut if*
Sunday with friends here. Mr. Chas. Wagner received the a handsome!®

The masquerade ball here last news of h’L, brother Louis’ a„
Friday evening was well attended death jn Elmira
and everybody reported a good time. We ar0 to report illness hnde Is a val*
The following were prize winners- Mr Jac wiaeman and he young coupled

Grandmother): Miss .„ ^ Me to about again. groom’e^Æ
Roda Pfohl (Hiawatha Lassie); 6 < Carrick.
Frank Bohnert of Hanover (Comic - ’ distance wer^^l
Suit); Clarence Greib (Indian Suit. KLEIST—HOSSFELD cf Reed City,

Niagara Fajj^J 
Fred Klfll

If you
expect to have a devil of a time.

Folks who never 
than they get paid for, never get 
paid for any more than they do.

Oil-Electric Again in Service.
The oil-electric car which was or 

the Southampton and Guelph runs 
was taken off last Thursday and 
sent to Stratford for adjustment. On 
Tuesday it made trial runs and was 
again put into service on Wednesday 
Up to the p-rese-nt it has not been 
able to make the Southampton-Pal- 
mer&ton run on time but makes the 
run from Palmerston to Sou','.iaim-p- 
ton on time. The stiff grade on th* 
down run are said to be responsible

CARLSRUHE

The funeral of Mary Kelly, wife 
of the late William Cronin, one of 
Ambelside’s oldest and most beloved 
citizens, was held from bed daught
er’s residence, Mrs. Harry Holman, 
Teeswater, to the Sacred Heart 
Church and cemetery on Nov. 2nd, 
and was largely attended. All the 
available seats in the church being 
filled and it bore silent testimony 
of the deep regret caused by her 
T2i"\sin(g*. Monsignbr Kelly, Vicair- 
Ceneral of the Diocese of Hamilton.

HUNTINGFJELD

Harry Vogan spent the week-end 
at Teeswater.

The Mission Band will hold an en
tertainment at McIntosh Church on 
Friday evening. Nov. 13th. A g^V 
program will be given, including 
lantern slides illustrating “Chile’ 
Rise in Many Lands.”
95 cents. Children free, 
invited.

POTATOES NE A TOP OF,
GROUND ARE FROZEN

Admissionbrother of the deceased, celebrated 
Solemn Requiem Mass and was as
sisted in the funeral rites by Fr.
Mon tag of Mildmay. Fr. Dogarski 
rf Teeswater, Fr. Egan •and Fr.
Brohman of Formosa. Fr. Maloney 
r f Walkerton, Dean Zettier and Fr.
•Cvlrtti.s !of Chapstowe. Acting as 
rall-bearers were her five sons,
Thomas, John, Frank, William, Jos- Mrs. William Klein, 
enh and a grandson, Thomas. Death ’ 
followed a brief illness of one day 
and occurred at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Holman, with whom" 
she had been residing. The late 
Mrs. Cronin was born in County 
Clare, Ireland, and came to Canada 
as a young girl with her parents.
About sixty-five years ago she was 
united in marriage to William Cron
in and for fifty-three years they 
lived on the farm now

All are Reports that continue to come in 
from the country districts emphasize 
the tremendous loss that is sure to
follow the unprecedently cold weath
er of a week ago, when the grotbid 
was frozen so hard as to bear the 
weight of loaded wagons, and 
dering plowing impracticable.

Not alone the damage to the apple 
crop, but great los will, it is said 
ensue in the potato output. All these 
close to the top of the ground 
frozen, and where this is not the 
case, extensive rot is 
Some farmers have decided not to 
take them up on this account. Prac
tically all the mangolds are pulled 
and it is not thought likely that the 
turnips, few if any, 
harvested will be injured. Farmers 
give little credence to the statement 
issued by the Department of Agri
culture that the apple crop is not ser
iously affected by the frost, as the 
keeping quality is greatly impaired 
in any event, ranking only as “wind
falls”.

OTTER CREEK

Misses Jennie and Susan Bell 
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and

ren-

Miss Adeline Mesz Jeft for Kitch
ener on Tuesday to take a position 
in that city.

Mr. John Pfohl jr. of Stratford 
Normal spent the Thanksgiving hol
idays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Pfohl.

Messrs. Jack and Charles Polfuss 
and George Pfohl are up in the 
north woods trying their luck with 
the deer of that country.

The Misses Rudolph of Walkerton 
accompanied by Harry Kreuger of 
Hanover, spent Thanksgiving with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kreuger. »

are

reported.

of which are

ed by
Mr. Joseph Fortney, whehç 
land was cleared and a home e 
for the family. Mr. Cronin prede
ceased her about nineteen years 
and for a short time she continued 
to live on the farm, but later moved

the
id Church,LutheranSt. Trinity

Walkerton, was the scene of a pretty
Now that- Thlmksgiving is ovw. "edding at 2.30 o’clock on Wednes-1 besides friend, 

the feathered creatures will have day, Oct. 28th, when Miss Louise , elg, and other

MOLTKE.
N
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/BUY AT HOME!
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